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VOLUME II.
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU
CKY, TUESDAY. AUGUST 23. 1887.
NUMBER 142
YORIPA FORM HUGE CORRINE.
kertokina, Caw -Buys, Biteklas hi. 
Indtam Piglets, ('treas. Menagerie,
Ilippedreme-All Is Ore.
Ado'. Forepettgle *hoot luau th
etrciir . • doe- p. ihruiia,.ts • here
), has. ilittediteed ii grinder
'merit) Ili the iiicus a orhl. He has
cetublisesi the emits; NW West show,
which lie sxhibited all last Ouster lu
New York, with his comaral cireur, hip-
podrome slid meliagerie It Waa a dar-
ing %emote tor Adam Forepaugh to in-
troduee in it a reproduction of the. bat-
tle of Little Big Horn, and the tragic
wiping mat of General curter and lila
brave band; but It I. only Adam Fore-
weigh a ho would attempt 'ascii a thing,
and he liar dime it tat such a way that
the most critical of critics, hietorical,
milit•ry aii4 otherwlae, have exisatieted
their vocibulary of praise and enco-
m11111111 011 till. truly magnificent feature.
All the details of the faint/US and (Me-
t ul halt are represented with startling
realism. leillaus and 1..tilted State« aol-
diegs fur every inch of the ground,
and the terrible climax of the battle 16
shown With a graphic accuracy that
must he sten to be appreciated. 'this
attraction of itself is enough to repay a
visit, but Mr. Furrpaugh le not torget-
ful al Use olives peeper. Toung Adam
makes his elephants, horse. and other
ablated.' do tricks and go through evo-
lution.' wore surprising and pleeding
thee have ever yet been conjectured. The
aggregation of gymnasts, acrobats, aeri-
al performers, tioteetriana. bicyclists,
slower slid every thing that lends Inter-
cst and value and eaijoy meet tel a eireu•
are presented by the hest specialists and
most famous twrtortners in the world.
There a ill he te 0 performances Thurr-
tity, one at 2 p. no. and ()tie at $ p. to,
doors opening one hour earlier.
Dice, Rolfe and Plate!.
Sonde,' afterhoon about 2 o'clock the
report of a pistol rang out upon the still-
ness' of the air, in the neighborhood of
the depot. For a time great excitement
was created, and a crowd of some two
hundred people paltered In the rear of
Dr. Christiatt'd drug *tore, where lay •
beardless colored youth in a pool of
warm blood. The tact. gleaned are
about as follows:
Willie Terrell and Joe Barker, two
negro boys, both hardly out of knee
breeches, were engaged le a game (a
chance with dice, In an old stable adja-
cent to Mr. G. V. Th-ourpoon'a dace
lii the course of the popular "sport- a
dieputr more asi to the fah-nese of the
game. The d- d lie was passed follow-
ed by other *haul epithets. Finally,
Terre' whipped out an ugly looking
knife and cut a fearful gash l in Barker's
left jaw and also on hio wrist, where..
upon, the latter jerked out his revolver
aud tired one shot at Ids adversary, the
bullet striking • rib under the right arm
and glancing downward, coming out
nesr the hip. The wounded boy tell to
the ground). The lemma* are not dan-
gerous and the boys will recover. Both
were arreared and put under guard.
The "shootiet," Joe Barker, appeared
before Judge Braelter yesterday morn-
ing, considerably disdgured about the
lace. The trial Was set for this morning
at IS o'clock.
A Fashionable German.
grand German, given at Cerulean
last Friday night, by the guests of the
Springe, was an altogether enjoyable
and pleasant affair. 'the preparations
for the entertainment of the large ;lum-
ber of participants were d ffesled some
days preVioils to the brilliant occasion,
Mid all present seemed to etijoy the
pie/unfree thoroughly. 'late diorite in the
hall-room, a ith the heatitifully &edited
ladies mingling in the insyy intricacies
of the dance, reminded one of the varied
beauties In the shifting penoreent of
some bright dream of fairy land, and its
changes were as fascinating as the
evatieecetit ituea Iliehing front the field
of rose. waved by the summer wind, in
the dolt and dreamy radiance of the
dying sunlight, at elate of dasy. Uut a
Beene like this must be witnesaed to be
fully appreciated, and can never be fitly
'described. llopkInsville and all out-
lying towns surrounding the famous
resort were largely represented. It is
(mid that the affeir far surpassed any
similar event heretefore given at Ceru-
lean.
Gas.
lit' salt. of the isfcCarley farm to Mr.
L. X. lklu, III account of which was
published last week, failed to be ton-
summated, because, as we are Informed,
Mr. K. could not come to time with the
stipulated cash payment of $2,000. Mr.
IlliCariey now considers himself lucky
in the matter, as recent developments
have run his hopes up to white beat,
almost, on the naturil gar question
agate. Saturday, while ilrillIng further
into the ''oil rock" a stream of liquid of
a bituminous character issued from
crevices in the rock and altot up several
foot III the sir. A match was applied
stod ties barned blhlba
ntly
fur about three minutest. It hell th5
smell of coal oil. Mr. McCarley has
now closed a contract with the Hopkins-
ville Natural Gas Co. to bore fur gas
and the work will begin as soon as the
necessary machinery can be shipped
here. The Gas Company organized
with a capital stock of $50,000, $31,000
of which has been Wien. The remain-
der is spoken for by foreign eipitaliats,
Wilts are analoue to. take all tin can
get.
MoltIrees Wine of Cartlui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. hi. Garner, HopkInsville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, II dl
Hopper & Son,
J. 14 Armistead',
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge. Ky.
W. H. Martin, 'rofum, Ky.
M. B. 11111m, Pembroke, Ky.
Bk:WS.
Ealt Tawas., ilichigatt, reported a
heavy white frost Friday
Wm. Morrill. for *event/ern year.
treasurer iit the Weetere anti A Oolitic
railroad oh Georgie, is dead in itsesum.
The cotton vicuna lase appeared in
Au halides, and thi., together alit. the
dirouth, is eatleing notch eulicituile
anemg tarseets.
Col. Jolts' B. I 'rotten an her been re-
elected to the (mutinied of the Louisville
Legion, a complimeet a (nattily bestowed
upon ita recallable geetleman acid a
comps-trot officer.
Tee Governor's bell, always one of
the brightest events of the out 00000 er sea-
eon at I rah Orchard, will occur this
year tot Friday evetiing, August .20.
Henry aletioodwin, twelve-year-old
son of I. D. Me-Goodwin, of Bowling
614911'11, 'tad his right ham' so badly shat-
tered by a gun-shot wooed NatUrday
that the member had to be amputate&
Rev. I/r. Parks r, of 'melon, who is
to deliver a eulogy 041 the late Henry
Ward Beecher le the Plynumatti church,
has left London for the United states.
Mr. Joseph Miller, Commirsioner of
Intermit Revenue, it seriously Ill with
Bright'. disease, and tears are hail that
lie will not recover. Ile is at Warta
Spriugs, Va,
Dennis aud Betty Broughton, of
Monroe, Ga., have a child seven weeks
old, which weights but three pounds.
It. name is only Martha Alias Mary
Magdalene Frances Cleveland Brtugh-
ton.
At Zanzibar the rumored arasseitia-
lion tit Henry M. Stauley is not accred-
ited, the report., it le believed, having
originated among men who are ettentlea
of Tipp() Tip, alio is a ith Stanley's
party.
louse II. Vinceet, the defaulting State
fresedurer of Alabama has been sem-
Weer"' to ten years unprieuninent in the
penitentiary. An appeal has been
taken, [wilding attic!' incent will re-
main in jail at Moittgoteery.
A 1111)1/ %yew to the Ilarrraleburg jail
for the porpoise of lynching Sam Ran-
dall, it wife-inurderer; but the Jailer
was expecting them, anti had called to
to his assistance a squad of the State
Guard. Raildall was not lynched.
Rev. Joe A. Monday, ala evangelist
front Georgia, which State appears to be
especially prolific in the matter of cyan-
gellets, is creating something of a Sen-
sation at Richmond, Ky. Mr. Monday
is a gentleman, and does not use slang.
Hon. William Preston has been elect
ed Vice President for KeUtticky of the
American Bar Association, The State
Council cenobite of Hon. John Mason
Brown, Hon. B. F. Buckner, red Judge
James S. Pirtle.
Alvin Clark, of Cambridge, Masa.,
the aidely-known manufacturer of ate
trottomical instruments), is dead, sged
eightv-three years and els months. He
Is said to have given to the world the
most woudertul aetroliontical instru-
ments ever in veitted.
Alex. Joheston, colored, at Owens-
boro, hae tiled suit in the Circuit Court
&giblet John Fitts for 0,000. Fitts was
recently on trial for the murder of all
infaut child of Johnstoll'e, but II% nig to
a_ taslanicalitt he was as quitted, mil
Johnston thltdringie should have repa-
ration for the crime, brought the suit.
Clarence Cordrey, foremast of the N.
N. st U. V. railroad dame at Paducah,
dropped dead Friday at the residence oh
hi. mother, a hom lie Was vlisitittg, Iti
Elizabethtown. Ile wee a young matt
ot great premier as a mechanic, being
but twelity-three years cull, mil having
already distinguished Itiuirels by Ins
work.
Jeeper Porter, of Atlanta, Ga , while
en route to the home of hie affianced to
make arratigettieuta tor their early mar-
riage, @topped lit a wayside tiderch, at
which a funeral was being held. When
the teatures of the deceaeed were ex-
posed to view, he was hot titled to find
that he was attending the tunerel of him
promised bride.
Another big whisky sensation is on
the tapie. Special Revenue Agent Kel-
logg, with agree gaugers trom Iowa,
liellana and Ohio, is in Kviducky arm
will gauge 5 per cent, of each month's
crop of a hiaky now in the bonded ware-
Immo,* of the Filth, sixth and Seventh
dIstrkts. 'Flume gaugers from Cincin-
nati are already at work in the bonded
warehouser of William Tarr & Co., Lex-
ington.
%..iquire Edmond Wteilftilk, an old
and prominent eition, 411 dead at Pa-
ducah Saturday morning shortly after
he had arisen from bed. Ile was sixty
years old, and was a well-known ante-
bellum steamboat clerk. Ile served in
the Mexican war, mid was Major of the
Third Kentucky Infantry, C. g, A. Ile
was a graduate of old Center College,
and a Man of talent,
Miss Birdie Itoriey, a popular young
lady of Hodgenville, Ky., Red • young
Mr. Davenport, had planned the capture
of a thief, who hid been annoying a
neighbor, •nil hail placed a shot-gun in
an ont-houste with a string attached to
the trigger. Miss Dorsey walked out
into the yard and forgettleg the trap ran
against one of the strings discharging
the gull. A number of shot took effect
in her side and arm, but no danger to
her life Is apprehended.
City Judge Thomas, of Paducah, was
ejected from a train at rater yelley
vehicle he had lsoartled et button without
• ticket. Ile declined to pay four vents
per mile demanded by the conductor.
rise Judge refused to purchase • ticket
at the next station after the conductor
had offered to wait for him, and the eon-
tittotor put him off. It is understood
that the Judge will bring suit tor dam-
ages against the company.
The Judge of the County Court at
Woodstock, Va., Will stand nu foolish-
ness. One week ago he sentenced Sen-
ator Riddleberger to jail for contempt of
cotirt. The Senator Waa rescued by a
mob of his frielida vain broke into the
jail, and now the Judge has impaneled
a special grand jury white' has Indict-
ed six of Ifiddieberger's friends
' 
lead-
ers of the mob, anti the Deputy Sheriff
Ili whom charge the Senator was plac-
es'.
Laker'. Sallies are the Sunlight et
Rome.
There would be fewer clouds and
brighter sunetilne in many household.; if
every dispirited suffering woman real-
ised what a boot' Dr. Nerve's "Favorite
rrescriptioli" i; for all wealtneases and
maladies to witted, her se; Is liable. No
lady who gives this wonderful remedy •
trial will be disappointed by the result.
It not only WA promptly upon all futnii-
tIunal derangetneuts, but by its rare ner-
vine and tonic properties strengthens
and repairs the whole feminine •) Item.
Prior reduced to our dollar. By drug-
gists,
 
"I say, Blossom, how do you pro-
nounce 0-0-0-4-o.e-l-a," "Why, easfoefe
of room; how else could It be?"
"Well, the doctors pronounce It harm-
less."-N. Y. Independent.
"Ellen N's" I., A. & T.
The v hamlet Illy l'Itioeicie says, in re-
gard to the I., A. & T. prepoeition to
build a breech of their road to Cadiz, •
distance of about Oise miles.:
Searee it ripple disturbs the quiet er-
reeky of the busier d circles of I larks-
vine, end the projeet seems to be treated
wills til.• must onatisetic Indifference by
her tail/wee • * •
Isedeve that the advantages of a
roiatiection with the tuldwilii iuia, ket of
Clarksville, stud a omitted:00n a ith I tim-
berland elver by rail are so notch lllll re
Iii the advantige of 1 ',oh/ and Trigg
'snotty than the cototertioil with Holt-
kitioville, that if our citizens will make a
prompt anti vigorous effort iii 61•I'llrel the
cotinte,tion they can obtain it, notwith-
standing the itroporition made to that
people to lend their all to the Ohio Val-
ley railroad.
The Chronicle certalitly gives good
advice to its people, but we take pleas-
ure in remarking that in this imitative,
the advice contra a little late. 'the 0.
V. Is coining liere-"by • large uta-
Jority"-and, next sAtiirdity, the Cad('
people are gollig to vote for it to tome
there; so old mother "Ellen N" may
just as well clone out her little I , A. &
T. side-show sed take the poor thing In
out of the oold.
CROFTON.
Caul-ram, Kr., Aug. 30,1Off,.. _
itit tor New Kra:
Miss Katie West went to Earlington,
vesterday to visit the family of Ed
McLeod.
l'rayer meeting will be held regularly
Friday night, of Yltell week, at the
Church here.
Harry Coleman, of your city, spent
Thursday night a ith hie uncle, NJ Hig-
gins, oh our town.
Henry Gilkey and James Griffin left
here yesterday for Nashville, Ill., to be
abownt several weeks.
Reuben Trotter went to Narltville,
yesterday, to vlsit Joe Bourland, who
we regret to learn is not improving.
Jerome Brown moved from Slaugh-
tereville, yesterday, to Kelly's Station,
vrbere he will hoes leveling track and
drivieg spikes.
Sisk & White, the enterprietng saw-
mill men of Pond River, have just re-
ceived from Curtis Manufacturieg
of St. Louis, a fends' machine to attaelt
to their saw-mill.
A destructive hail storm tweed from
near Colueord to the Buttermilk road,
last Wednesday. John Brow it, Hanford
Adams and W Whim Brown liail their
Whereto nearly ruined by it, and others
suffered considerable damage.
Our old friend, Jack Hopsion is not
given to prognoaticatieg about the
weather, but when he does, you can just
bet your last year's bat, Jack hits the
mark. Jack says If it "don't rein eosin
e will have • dry thouth," anti every
one that knows Jack, believes it.
C..1. B.
The virtues of Man-a-lin are eo great
that it would take a page of this paper
to enumerate them.
• •••••----
The CoustItalleual t oureutiou.
At last Kentucky is In a fair way to
have a new Constitution. Under the
old baste el arriving at the total number
if legal voter, in the State, through the
assessor's returns to the Auditor, there
NMI lit/ hope oh the measure
ever receiving a majority of the votes.
At the Net vote, in Its85, on the propri-
ety of calling the cenvention, the basis,
was 380,861 persons eittitled to vote as
returned by the assessors, when the
actual vote in the Preeidential election,
the year previous, for all the candhlatee
was only 275,915. 'the total vote then
for the ConetIottion was 110,059, or not
one-third of the basis of a count. The
vote on the measure under the present
act, accepting a basis trout a special reg-
istration made at the polls the last
election, has been tabulated, excepting
Bell, Butler, Ednionson, Greene!), Har-
lan, Henderson, Hopkins, Leslie, Loch-
er. Magotlin, Metcalfe, Owen, Owaley.
Pendleton, Pike-15 out of the 119
counties-which hey,. not reported to
the Secretary of state. Moose 104
counties give such an overwhelming
majority for the Conetittition, that the
Miceli unreported counties, even If they
voted against the measure, which is not
at all prohabl, mold not at reet the re-
suit. Onlydair, Allep,men, Mar-
tln, Powell, emelt eed Taylor counties
actually voted against the Conetitution,
anti not eveit Franklin, which has here-
tofore voted against it, chiefly, as some
• because of a fear that the new
Constitution would remove the capitol
from Vrankfort, Oep011ell the measure
now. The majority tor the convention
in the 104 counties la 113,403,
and those voting for It nearly tbrte and
one-half times 11101T than those actually
voting against it. The next Legislature
now will require another vote In Aug-
ust, 188al, and at the following election
for Representatives in 1891 the meutbers
to the Constitutional Convention will
be voted for. They will assetnble, per
haps, in 1892, remain In session nearly
six months and submit the Constitution
as framed to the people about 189t.
making six years at hist, before the
new Constitotion coin he ['tapered and
ready til elipeseede the old.
Write to Dr. Hartman, of Colundele,
0., for the stickers; of a lady whom Pe-
ru-na cured of Stomach Cramps.
THE MARKETS.
Mem prunes In IlopitloarIlle; eorreet..d
every issue by tin Itwal dealers.
tura, Retail
Bacon soles,
Flamm, sugar cum!,
llama ,country),
1.ard,
Flour, rawer, patent
Flour, Stands:11 - -
Bran and ohipetuff, less than tO bu.
torn Meal. •
rear' kraal,
*ow °pistons Molasses, WRIcy,
Cl/Mlle.. Star. as -
letterRIM •
Hominy, per gallon.
Urns, per gallon,
Clever food,
Cut sails, retail, -
Beaus, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bnahel,
Coffee, golden,
Coffee, good green rt..,
Co(.., Java,
Cheese, geed factory. -
Cheese, Toupg American,
Rice.
Cracluist DISO, •
Roger, V •
Clarified, Mew orleses.
Orme! sled, • •
• kaaasfa, I bushels, -
Salt Kiissaa beam*
eaganaw. S bushels. - -
saaaaaw, I bestial., • • -
Potatoes. 'rise, per bushel, nosed)
Sweet, piranha,
liselterel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Aswan Not,
Lemmata per dollen, •(1, r,arno , 
 lii 
seprdrp:saar a, b rrel.
%'ats, per owlish
Hay, per cwt. (clover;
Tonotee.pee cwt.
Hides, dry, list.
Bides (frees, -
'Tallow.
Beef OLIO*, gran -
Node. Veep
sig
Los
Lae
1.1
1s5
11401,11
dB
40
E9
46 ts 141
tebef
4
113Stoll
LOOK OLTIE° I
Compare tine with your purchoos:
Otniiii:mo' 03'
DYSPEPSIA.
R tRTLEnrile ewe.
• 17111•CTI., •90.11,•111te
MO set &mist(
1
.1E11.11.C"'
MASS*, SA.
PHILADELPHIA.
Prut ONE Dollar
4411.14 
A. you value lo
pack4ge and •ore tosnutoe. See
Ma red Z Trade-Mark .11 itIC (1.11 nitie
un front of Wrapper, oe1 on the .Ide
tie seal and signature of J. It. lathe •
in the f - Is ilvnembe. ,bct
eseuselsee g aautn' S ,, m , • loser Re.;ulator.
JOB WOR
Neatly an I prom liv u, Le., tad at
91" Int 1 as 400 11143125 I
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 83 SEAM 1.1551
Miss Ii, the world.
Finset Calf. perfect IN. and
warranted. Iongress. Dutton #
and Lane, an •ty lea tut. As
sty 11.11 and dlirshle as *
Wore ro-nor N.. r 1116.
W. I.. ikocia Is
GLIM 511131 . •• .44
ae. , t -
tiled by
trAtio.
tit/
Gl.,‘ (Mtn
•
II- Mar autiple
Mr./ • berm usGoa MO
ft.,' all wear Mr W. I.. tersetsems Si SHOE.
if rkeltr,1••• I• te• r them betel your asineela
postal to W. L. DOCiUlLAM, lireskass. Mass.
1".1‘.41..1•TICET... ds, SONS
alir.N•11, uoratesviLts, IT.
:nth 86:tacky Collogo,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Irsatr Samos Bactits
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACNKRS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Eml.racea
AR'f, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M ER( IA I. and MUSIC
M41, 44-Ins admitto ri to the Study Mall all
lieritation Rooms. 1111,, ts a school equal in all
rtopm I. ndt he Lest l'ouns ladies lkosrd with
the President in I ollege nodding You..' gen.
Mem.. to private fanoltes. Prwe of Imard,
moderate Fur further particulars, eatalogure
a.t.tresa J•IIIIIES E.
President.
Or Prof. b. I.. 1.1Pfil'OMIB,
lee..rreeldent.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
• In the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llamblirg Eggillas, Flommillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Oall and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & CO.
GRAND OPENING,
Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
billifi'IUMForoliii Goods.
All Goods marked down in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
C. S. T 'MOT V ALBERT A. Min..
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF WHITE
GOODS
FLOOK
).°
riLl‘ •
AT
Wit
,
PRICE. 
 
jJ
at 75c each.
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c.
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bow.= Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 60c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c.
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of SwisAlouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
Margg 6
Great Senustinnual Clearaace Salo
11 
9L' ixci iiiM\111
-0
p PYE &  WALTON'S. 
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Creat Bargains in Summer Goods 1
 
 MOO '
Suits worth $7.60 reduced to 
Pine Fancy Shirts worth $2.00 for.   $ •643 I
White Vests worth $1.75 for   .60
Suits " $10.00 " to   7.50
Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line
1 Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices.
Clothing to give us • call as we keep the
I1 FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
li known to the trade. We take measures for Suite made up in the style,
te
-
an. Its or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on
Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell a
s
cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
3E'37'42, OL NaiiriBlatCDMIL.
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Offra Doors from Bank of HopkIrwrIlle.
of Underwear, White
We want all buyers of
lii
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.46./1/1111=1"13. 7.41taisT. 1. 168'7. - $114411111.1.11101.1114.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
Is ors, De. Offers Tildes, of Omaha, Neb., Mired WI Het Me policies fer 111.11111 abed le On fobieriarCeospeatas, wfb reeelle Wel beams
00117 amid. et Diselle.
1
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Pos tea.
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g
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•
Mutest 1.45e e1-16ifr cork
Memo Beeeit et New Jeremy 
New Tat We 
u..1..mso t.tea
lits.
imams
initial
Mara% tem
= k. In.
rehIrm Wain_
---Wfir-
Of III
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di ta
1-
lell at
le II
WO
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Dispatch to Hardman A McNeil, who
am remove the paper to Madisonville.
The latest tad, is for girls In full dress
to Ude the vaccluation scars oli their
Mills With tvurt•plaster cut In the shape;
of a star.
Business will be suspended in Keit- I
_ 
-
may until it Is determined a bleb of
the Louisville papery has the most ail Li-
scribers.
The President of the Republic of Ven-
envie lain this country. Ni MAN to
*Al tide bale te keep the British lieu
elf ids premises.
That mail Dodge who circulated such
a lie about the tobacco crop is a Repub-
lican. This le the only thing we hold
against civil service.
_
The Harrodsburg paper opens a die-
emotion on the Boer.: of Equalization in
Its first Issue. For heaven sake let op
That Board has been tortured itilil it
III' 110 hair On its head.
Bryan and Hardie, the ooly caiiili-
daL.' who itiol ally vesting during the
reoeiot usempaigu, received the swasallest
voter on the Democratic State ticket.
Oratory I. on the deeline.
The Owetisboro Messenger bas-bais
sued tor libel for $0,000. The suit was
brought by an irate juryman. Every-
body mud now admit that the kleeetou-
ger is a well-eittablOhed
The lightning killed two buys who
were riding a mule, In Arkansas's the
other day. The lightning did not n0-
illy the mule or there would have been
a coin promise before the striking set in.
_-
Bob Lincoln is afraid of the White
Howse. Ile says the assahnuation tot his
father and the killing of oardeld make
the place horrible to him. Rote, needn't
be "taking He's in no danger tot
the White House.
- 
--
This thing of rail road wrecks to get-
ting to be a serious question. The rail-
roads of the country should be compell-
ed to give the public safe transportation,
and every w reek ishostki be 'subject to
civil investigation.
Prof. 0. S. Fowler, the noted phrenol-
ogist, is dead. The science of bumps
will almost expire with him. He has
started more tramps than any man that
ever lived iu this country, yet he Wes-
sell was a learned though not a philo-
sophic man.
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TEE OHIO VALLEY 1110ES.
e are glad to owed the obeetitig
news to our friends Lu Trigg that the
Ohio Valley proposition caroled in this
city, last Saturday, by so handsome a
majority. Our people were on their
muscle. They load waited for years for
• Vottipeting nod, anti when a chance
Bibb Illegal has *old his Greenville C
attle they clinched it. the l'adiz peo-
ple elioult1 not tall to validate the exam-
ple that has been set them. The busi-
ness men of liopkInaville know what
it it to be in the power of a grinding
inotouply, and they have now torsoketo
the ahosekles and 'all on the good people
sof the Cadiz alliariet to moist these to
help build a road that will forever be a
salt-guard against the deadetting nebula
of beiog List' hisuble Of a railroad ey tali-
The l'uiveraal Peace Union, which
met ie Connecticut last week, is a great
institution. It favors arbitration In-
stead of wars between nations, wotuan
suffrage and denounces capital punish-
ment. The Peace 1. Mont ought to be
sent on a visit to Rowan county.
ote.
llopkItest ilk "Medd cuttgratulate her-
self on the vote. For so large a tax the
opposition was insignificent. The
veioe tot our people Is tor progresa and
improvement. If nerve, energy, brains
and money cals build it city here we will
have it. We predho that the benefits of
he 0. V. a ill sta/11 become manifest,
and wheat use drat tries shall roll foto
he "West Side" depot, we propose •
oast ;toil it jubilee to the Meal directors
and the 0. V.
From the best information at hand we
state that hi all probability the grad-
tug oh the road from this plat:et° Prime-
toe will be coutpleted b> next Fibrusry
and the piecing of the iron will be only
a question et a short time from that
late. We hope the citizens of Cadiz
a ill vote lsor the 0. V. next Saturolas.
We are anxious that Hie t•taliz branch
shall be extemied to Columbus. We
shoat:ling to the pruthise of the 0. V. to
build this extension and we shall press
it with all the energy we p000site. We
cameo believe that sensible men a ill
tail to realize the Immense importance
of this road. The citizens of !topknot-
vile are looking to the O. V. to build us
our "Ideal Route." and we will feel cut
to the 'wick should we be disappointed.
Tile "Ideal Route" liana be built, as
nothing short of that will imolaiy the
progressive business men of ilopkIne-
v ille.
- 
- - -
 -
When any one loses all his motley at
the tables at Monte Carlo, the manage-
moot, aceordieg to Charles Welman,
who moire* an article von the famous
gambling place in the August Cosmo-
politan, gives hint money enough ti.
take him home, no rustier where he may
live. 'fins money is, howtter, consider-
ed as a loan, for he is never allowed to
enter the Casino again until lie has pith'
it.
Chicago is a great city. It is the
headquarters for crooks of all kinds.
Here they congregate to hatch out their,
ochenwo, and here they hide to
escape the vengeance of the out-
raged law. No wonder it is easy to in-
cite a riot in such a place. Here An-
archiom and all its evils find a recruit-
ing post, and envenomed scoundrels
are ready at any time to bunt the city
for pillage.
President Cleveland Is leading the life
of a I 'iliCilltlattla at Oak View. Ile
rises before 7, does a blue serge suit and
a wide brimmed straw hat, and with a
cigar 1110tIth, stride through hia
big vegetable garden until breakfast Is
served at s o'clock. Ile spends a large
part of the day on the piazze. Ile drives
but little. There is but one horse on the
place alter OM. Lamont has driven off
to the White House in the family Car-
riage. A female cook and Mrs. Cleve-
land's comely maid are the only repre-
sentatives of the gentler sex now at the
Oak View.
The Chicago Tribune says: "The
fruit dealer* at the United States have
been plowed In an unprecedented 'Bun-
ton. Except in I alifornia, the fruit
crops throughout the country virtually
have failed. Iii Chicago, as elsewhere,
stocks of dried all preserved goods are
about exhaueted, and owing to the scarc-
ity of labor on the Pacific Coast, can not
be replaced, although the wholesale
prietso have risen from 10 to 15 per cent.
Canned goods. especially frulta, err ap-
parently going to retail during Use
winter at fully 50 per cent. above the
price, obtained a year tint's'. Accord-
ing to the Tribune, an increase of 15
per cent. too California's last year's pat•k
will nut isis awalcient to prevent the
threatened canned fruit famine in the
East.
Atlanta lathe moral city of the South.
In addition to her Prohibition proclivi-
ties she hart 1•016 coMMenced a warfare
on the lothl cigarette, pictures whieh
are ass eommoo. 'The way the Attend--
ellettesse thee kind wf set I. earreseed
lio the following ordlnanee adopted by
the osilittell; Any versos who shall
In Am city of Athlete exhibit or sell, or
offer for sale, any obscene, vulgar or li-
centious hook, picture or painting of
whatsoever character, shall, upon eon-
irklina, helloed la the sum of wool ex-
ceeding $100 or imprisoned not exceed-
ing thirty days, or required to work not
exiseeding thirty days on the streets of
the said city at the ollecretion of the
court " The Gone City petople are oght.
Nothitvg Is so vitiating as a picture "an
be made to be. Vice preeenta Itself In
It. most alluring ahem, In this form.
The worst of it is that these highly
wrought pictures felh Into the hands of
young boys, and usteoafteeemly they are
tainted before a wasie if the danger.
FUNNY EXCHANOV4.
A LITTLE CALCULATION
liar s.w1.k irtub is, the iiiiiitucky
Democrats can wipe the field with their
opponents at any time Flory stupidly
went to sleep, under the impremiou
that Mattel-it v. mild motor MIL III tigilt
'ami how."-Ne* York !Jerald.
Let ate Ihmiocr•t be deceisol by this.
I 1 he returns show 10,0410 more tunas for
the liner than were evei polled fur a
candidate tor Governor lot Kentucky
toit the Republicans surpassed
their reeord by 114,01111. This is not tail-
ing into account the 13,00U votes receiv-
ed by the Peililbltion and labor candi-
dates -0 weilatotoru MesseliKet
The titirelloti how mired it there has
. been so des Matt it voting this year,
la huts did Lite totes come from? Speak-
ing Iruas a hood statiolpoint the Repub-
heat,* have a knack of getting votes that
''ain't there,'' but tor our 10,000 retreat
we leave titat to our two metropolitan
contemporaries above mentioned.
It IS aStotifebing what a world of fun.
ity things come meter the observation of
a newspaper man. Aside trom the little
jokes that are poked at him toy irate
gentlemen a ho have taken twine pare-
grap It as peramial, and the contemptu-
ous thugs of "literary" correspondents
who have run afoul the "blue pencil,"
anal the interesting and long-drawn
conversations with book agents and
other itineraut contraetors-his otter
resources of entertainment are almost
Take for inetance the matter of ex-
changes. 'The mail brings in a basket
full of neatly wrappol papers' 'f lie or-
dinary exchanges, front which he steals
eilitoriale and on v. hich he oboes most of
his journalistic taylor-work, are modest-
ly warpped, even carelessly toonietluiete
even eotuetiuwe they are done up in odd
bits of newspaper. But lie knows them,
and as if to eeperate them from their
well-dressed compenione he 40011 has
them in a single pile and prepares fir
the feast. After Masticating enough
of them to satisfy the public aud private
olemands, he turns to the other stack of
"very important" publications each one
marked in its ow u peculiar way calling
for immediate attenthon to matters of
great importance.
A polio tit hand. We revived to-hay
a copy of the Assetalay 11.,,t1d, publish-
ed at Chautauqua, N. Y., containing a
two column editorial streaked with
red marks setting forth the fact that
there was "no little agitation among
certain parties concerning the percent-
age required by boarding home keep-
ers." Now, we don't owe two] any
hoard, never took a meal there, never
expect to; and why any individual
atiould imagine that we required a two
column ev-r-York hoard-
ing Ileum keetwrs Is beyond the ken of
oommon sense. Tlie article is well
written •tid does up the unfortunate
landlord* it] great style, but to save our
...tuts we can't see how we are in any
way responsible for this social rumpus.
The Milne mail brought us a copy of
'El Pe' us pubil-hosi at 1.1ms, from Louisville too I
lentieroon, bettor se-
lecting the route. made a moot exhaust- L .
and in the vernacular of that mountain- 
e'Alt defter than the harsh treatment
ive survey thrsough the mountains of
MIS ••linte. e were not interested Eastern Kentucky, expecting to locate a
in the matter of Ihsstrud for reastme
that are obvious. The Oral page con-
tained a cut of a mountein i'alion span-
ned by a railroad bridge. Miners were
digging in one of the moiliotains and
exposed to view by it Yiet hole torn in
the side, tor newapaia.r purposes, while
a very clever wire suspension pathway
was swumig titiolway over the 'torrid
depths. ISa this stood a lone liellato
who was draw ing a head tin the miners
with Iola little arrow. The Peruvians
certainly afford every facility for In-
diana to shout miners. Betwath this I ridge county.
IL L$ POINTER.
Mew Centers tram the Country.
"Iltere a as tut saki irwisient itt one of the
seediere indtms oho day hot week. A
etegolu of belies. who do net live in Boo
toga and afloat) untors..tetonoue way of life
lead perhaps hal theist to fear that they
uoiflit be looked down upon by Its.sion
ps.seole. had taken Isuel at is hotel much
patrienzoal It reettouteislia of an excelleut
*ore alking alamt the eorridor of the
house on the first es ening after their ur-
is' it. ith,lolle.irt Ow with MI nit, not tom
and HI new tastatera the preside atlitout tient,
tInt! hill e to 4 ea ).0 two n I-
nto Ii the corti lOr lot Lir ;tatty. It oteste
thc voimger of the two new ,"'list t.. it too
it+ a little ,lairt *idol, that tie.. two
lashed vi hoots kw east its theeo orriolor were
quite elt3liby ins appear:woe. She tut-nett
to hr o..ousietisisott and wissepered
••Well, I guts's vve cats 1.4th up our
hemla with this' owl of people."
The elder swifts] her hattolko.rehiof in •
vain attetupt hi smother is hearty laugh.
'1'hey had been holing at 164 (Atli re
tlectiost in a leg titirrssr. - llostom Tom
script.
Pleating a Plessesito Grave.
The plantere of Jamaica long ago found
oSit that toe lards eats niake much better
pimento it :diapers. grOVivi than cult be
Ituoic lvi ltusit. u1 si e•mutialtictive Ube
ilk. of planting, or talons properly of
sowing. in left .mtirely to the lard., man 'b
share of the loshor loving townie...I isi
to thopituo,; user the piece of wood
which it is propimstal to convert into
,...-n)ve,
After the first rains hollowing the elimw-
lag a number of young lenient., plants
make their appearance. The !oinks, flit-
ting about sustong the flatlet* timber all
through the fruit wink in, drop the Needs
evorywht•re. under ciaidititine which in-
sure their immediate fertilization. and
the partial shade saurded by the fallen
timber le just what Os required to foster
the young plants' growth. Ily the time
the timber ia rotten the planter has his
pimento grove well developed, azel re-
quiring only to ire thinned out to render
it a 'source of profit for many yearn'. -Au-
dubott Magazine.
Was a hattoloome cut of 1111.14er Buck,
we oho not understand whether it was tu
reoltice the Dollen or the dead miller to
life 612e. Mr: Huck is a Kentuckian and
won hie spurs by merit, but if lie Is in
collualon with Indiam mid dead tuinera
down there in Peru he had hater come
home. The flusteotho seems to thhok a
great deal of our (rime' Buck anti
pejo' him tide well-deserved and highly
tdodimMt ootioplitnent:
"Envied° F.xtritiorolivario y MItiletro
Pleuipotenciario ole lie Roadie Unidooto
en el Pent, !mein en la chiliad de V ickte
Mug, estailo tie Missisolliti, pi 17 de
Marro she 15-19, lie lova antigun e Idstori-
ea familia de Virginia. Su padre, fue
banquero y haeenolado: ou moire, hie
lilja de tin distingunlo medico ole
titeky, etiyoo Pectin). sobre medieina his ii
llamado la atencion en amble emeinen
tele El auto 1I473, COlif Midi) elitenicea
tetra. y ,uotro •nos. ue uimut brado Com-
taionsolo a \lens, peel reltitao aceptar
el queoto. Traalaolo sit Wager al, rotatio
Kentucky ejercienolio *Ill sit profesion.
Fee tieedirailo kitiviadu klz.traurviistariu
y M inistro Plenimotenclaro de lost Este-
dos Unioloo et' el Peru por el Presideute
Cleveland, e• Mario 31 le HOC., y moms
use (teepees el flambeaus iento fins coo-
firmaolo por el Stoned° de los tr..utdoe
I uslulss., Dit solo 441 eintor•. Limo) a
eats Capital el 25ole .1 unio 1586, deaden
mantle es nnetern hneeperi uncial."
Thera was even more of the flow of
good will, but we have reprinted enough
to show that Back stands in high favor
at Lima. We olo him esiallin for isetiol-
jug it. the fitt•tratho, and If it is within
the scope of his Mittiatet al power we
light now enter a Frilliest for him ti
as on the exchange let of our meet die-
tingulahed Peruvian contemporary.
A earrier pigeon made the journey
from Montgomery to Newark, ah3 miles,
ito ten days bearing its message safe.
AN tailors conesassoN.
Harrisburg iPa.' Painot.
The proverb that "a drownitog loan
catches at a straw" was never better il
Ittotrated than In tile attitude oh the Re-
publican press in dioeustosing the Ken-
tucky electiouo. The Democratic major-
ity has tallen some 14,000 below that
cast tor Preeitimit Cleve.atiol and these
papers are at ,,,,, •oe cudgeling their
brain* to figure out how long it a ill re-
quire for the State to give a Reloublican
majority at the muse ratio of loss.
in IRIS Preohlent Cleveland's majori-
ty was :I1,000. This year the minority
for general liticklier, the I settio:rittle
Candidate for Governor, is al.ntt JO U00.
Tbe loos is In the tot.I vote. Toes Is
what le known as an off year in Ken-
tucky anti the rule was toot brought out
fully. But there is very little ditteretice
in tie proportitin ot it•••es beta Hie
Parties. Of course, in au till year the
tight vote shows strotoger against the
majority party.
But the slifiereitee between General
Boickner's majority tide ) ear and Presi-
dent Cleveland's majority Iii Nei is not
as great as that between Mr. Blaine's
majority In Pennsylvania lit Issi anti
General Beaver's loot year. Yet the
Democratic. papers olid't claim that dim-
inution in lilati,ority as a I iemocratic
victory. Nevertheleos it was hart as
much a lientoeratic victory as tia. etre-
ton itt Kentlicky was • It •pub:Ocitni tri-
umph thIs y ear.
THEY WOULD Nor ('HANvik rt. iCE.S.
Charleston
The Chicago Herald know+ the truth
whets it sees it, and it to not afraid to
help it on it. otittimilt way : "The alit r-
ooter between the North and south in
this reioir.1 is that here the Itegro enjoys
perfeet equality in threry and ill equali-
ty in fact, a toile at the South Moth tact
and theory agree in tletiyiug him eqttal-
ity alai relegating him to a sple-re toy
!dimwits. 'foie lie know* end tinder-
'stand's, and he expects ilothitog else. As
a consepienee tlw northern negnn, be-
ing actually barred out of any actual
social et/Minaret' a all the Northern
white, awl not being specificelly encour-
aged us improve laimaell toto his own
teenttlit and by his Ow ti Illealle, dies
nothiug. Ile Is an outcast, and knows
it. At the Sanith, on the cooltrary, he
has hut own society, and wishing or ex-
pecting no other. be has Unproved it and
improves himself in
Northern 'sentiment is vitiated by it mor-
el color-Witelnees which amounts to
hy poet ay, that otoes III) one any good
and obeli the negroca much harm." The
sort of philatothropy mid morality that
must always go far away friom lio ,,,,, to
obtain an airing and exerci... may be
very beautiful to beholtl, but the natural
result Is that they bevonie strangers in
their birthplace at, the last. The "white
slaveit" of the North are suffering toolay
for dome of the sympathy so lavishly
wasted upon the colored people of the
South, and these are in no haste to
eliatige placed with their diacolitented
lieighle.rt.
TIIK Ni 110N•1. bLth r.
St. Republican.
There is soniethiug almost staggering
in the enormous lores represehting
the payments the A tnerloan people have
made tnli oof the civil war of
1861-5 since the war eloeed, and with-
out including the expetelitureo ef that
tour s'ears' period. le August of 1565
the national debt was $2,755,995,000,
with annual interest (-barge of $151,S31,-
have been $2,261,000,0100; end the pay-
meta* aecount of this principal and
hitereot of the debt have been over $3,-
s:o0,0b0,0i.st At1.1 to this tlse penoione
paid, $1,61.1,000,1100, and we have the
enormous stun of $5,-16:0100,000. This
is about eloo for every soul of the aver-
age population, and exhilotte a debt-
pay ing capacity that no other peoople
the world can afford a ioarallell to. The
figure, tlo not include the payments for
support of goveriament during tin. pe-
riod referred to.
a NICXTUCKY tILRo40.
Courier-Journal.
The !Moon men who are building the
Louisville, St. 1.iniis and Texas railroad
lee In a Ivaco:seat Ranee.
The rarity it lump of ice in a ttme-
ment house suggeeta to a writer in • New
York nee simper that the Hewer miasmal
should Ile f..11.m.e.1 up at this Stage of the
Ilettnial toy all XV filissi.41. "The sweetest
mutest' I evo.r heard," once excla.imal a
convalescent fever patient, "wan tho jin-
gle of the broken net Ili the pltrIler of
water that the nurse was bring,ing to my
btaleitie.''-- New Orleans Tirues-Itemo-
crat.
-
Some Owed Salaries.
The ettlperor of Russia loati a salary of
$8,250,Mo0; the sultan o of Turkey, $6,000,-
000; the elliperor if Austria, $4,000,000;
king of $3,000,000; King Ilion-
bort, $2.4041.000; Queen Victoria, $2,200,-
000: Isabella of Spain. $1,800.000; Leo-
pold of lielgionn. $.500,tal0, and President
Cleveltuel, $0.000.
--ealls
II alreINgss deliends Very flinch On t hue
elltliiilitill of the iiver and kiottleyo,
'The ills of life Make hut little Ilnpres-
alon on those whoee digestion is wand.
You can regulate your liver and kid-
tieye with II. MeLean'a Liver
anol Kiliwy Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
leonisertos results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach and is the pri-
ntery Valise of a very large niejority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. 'file
most agreeatole and efleetive remedy is
1 'r. ,J. H. Mclooatt'o Little LIver wid
Kidney Pillets. 25 eents a vial.
De. J. II Meidtasee Strengthening
(Nit-ilia' and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
izing propeseiea, will brighten pale
idirean, awl transform a pale. haggard,
dispirited WOnlain iiit•• (me of sparkiiiig
health mei beettty. $1,00 per bottle.
riots itt the Antall of the back iedt.
vete a iliecater,1 cant: Rion the Liver
and Kioltoeys, whieh may be sootily re-
moved Ur the inte'ot H. McLean's
Liver and hiolney Balm. $1 tat per
bottle.
Ittlita.: a inter the blood get4 thick
and sluggish; now is the thne too purify
It, to hued up your system awl tit your-
sell for hard work, by using Or. .1. 11
Me Lean's Stretigthening Cordial and
Blood Puritler. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headache 16 the hails' Of many
(1011. blue interest eliarge ties been re- liVes. 'Iti cure antl-prevesit tile annoy-
duce' to $10,61:),OMS. The aggregate  oisi„t moo se .1. Me Leell'a
intereet totYlnelita on the debt ettli•e Latal Cale and Kidney plikui. Tiwy
are agreeable no take too I gentl... In their
aetioA, 27. cents a that
roed there. Tiwy spent over $30,000 in
that manner, but finally oleo:Adel upon
the present route. They were, howev-
er. Much impressed a Itli the retenirees
of the motintainntio aection of the State,
and a toinoher of them Made private In.
vestments in the mines and thntwr
lands. wood,' Illiiktilitedly hat e
built a road there, but the negleciel Held
which they slibseopiently occupied ap-
peared 1,00 rich, and they coulol loot af-
ford to overlook it. Their roaol from
Louisville to ilenderami will pass
through one of the moat fertile agricul-
tural sections in Kentneky, zed will aloo
Intersect the rich 'and Oriole in Breckin-
r1111 NF.X1 R.teir.
Shell. Sentinel,
The Presidential Conventions of next
year will bear a striking aimilarity to
the Kentucky emoventioes of this year.
The principle places on the reispectIve
tickets are foregone conclusions and but
little 'on test will te. mole over the men
for the aeecind place.. There hati hem
some eionsiderable talk about reeogni-
sing flip ''Suihil tintli.i" by giving her
the V ii'.' Preallient•y oil (Ile Demonerstle
ticket, but it is tlie generally expresterd
I opinion in the hkeith that the time forthat him not COrne. The *MTh'e tiolitle-
al teltii is lot that etre kite' that can
stand witiiiiilt reward. she is willing to
go Oil •leTVIllg the l'UllPe and does Tint ask
or &wire asoything likely to jeopardire
the success of the ticket, which putting
a Southern num in Second Melee would
most probahly ,ha. The Weat will
proolmbly get the Southern vote. I
I IIIK NSW DELItnallt Vine
It, low is the vote ot time enmities corn.:
peeling tit.. Seentui Cotogreao,onal dis-
trict, awl the delegate strength to which
each would he entitled in a conventien
under the ride of one vote for each 200
or fraction over 100.
Buckner null. Del. Voir.
("Whelan  1,0108 14
I Melees.   11,6:19 13
Hancock . . .. 697 :I
11-ndenson.. 2,475 14
Hopkins
McLean
I•nion 
Webster
  
154s
.
$70; 4
. 072 5
01
Neeessary to a Choice 31
-Owensboro Men**. liter.
T. I. N. C.
---
bon't stiffer any longer, but tete Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia I tire, the tens
ly Infallible cure on earth foor all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangtom Root Medicine to., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, 'Penn. 50 emits per
box. Sold by all druggists.
who lead • life of expootire
are subject tto rheitinatiorn, nieltralgia and
linnhago, and you will ilimi • valuable
remedy in Dr. .1. II McLeati's olcan-
ie Oil Liniment; it will baniali pain and
Allthiltle inflammation .
NDI It exposure IA) ctnlul Wind*, rain,
hright light or malaria, may bring till
inflammation awl 'knelled... of the eyes.
Or. J. II. Mc Leato'a strengthening Eye
Salve will ottbdue the inflammation, cool
anatiootlie the nerves, anti strengthen
weak mid fading Eye sight. 2:i vents
a box,
of medicines which tiorritily gripe the
patientaisii oleetroy the coating of the
ennaisch. lor J. II. MeLesn'a Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective
action will core. Sold at :s0 CMIltf• a hail.
t Is'.
FRitel'Ke FLY aceiilelits OCCUr ill the
hollsehold tv !deli Cathie bUrilit,
!Truing and fonder!' ; for use in owl'
case* Or. .1. II. McLean'o '5'uihu'aitit' sill
liniment lints for insny year been the
h000rite family remedy.
SHOW" S: AS LL CAS ES
DESKS
OFFICE & ITtilTRE it Flint&
Ask f.,r Tliustrattid Pamplilet.
ITERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashille,Tesn.
-z>THE LIMIT IWININOWA-
vet'
%1# E /1,1,%1
RIP*
LI Kri
SEWING:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL."
PERFECT SATISFACTION gopkiin,ilk. .
New Hume Serni Enloe Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Ulm Sews, Ii. V. Chicago. IL it la" Ilet
Attests, Gs. Nees. lea. Sam fnaches,
0 
E niCALitz' '?
MEP 000DisC
CV161.II Al.!, 1111310..:
from ii 111111atelis is 1 C el,
t. nh. utirsL Ivry's! ala. Call-s ise.
" Lea or sore's," sorely or m.onts
Shia. to abort, aia4 dlassmeas tutus .1 go Lad
hI .1 eouipierod by this pow.titik
k,". Unit Ito wattling meth, Ine, lorriessting Vle•r5. rapistly twat under in. La-
nier Ininiiew., lespeelelly has is mann. shed
MI pot. 111 )ui1411 nig 'letter. !toes Ill••h.
Hulls, Carbu Ira, Sale 5 y • e, tav rot.
•1••••• Sore. sod sow etituatiejoint Diseisee„ white sis•11 ling%
Goitre, or 'rlalick Neck. este, I 'dairies/
ailasedo, sco.i sion.le nut.. •
lance teems.% a ith .13 skin
Dieleoeol, of the same moaalull lot .1tn'amnu
seri.' inhale
IsLoos. Is Tile:
cleaner it is tieing Dr. Pierce',
Golden Realest Ulerovery 0,1.1 good
disvetIon, a fair shin, bn•y ant •plr.
It*, east ir lila' et renal la, is ill be I bisit.1141I 51.
CONSUMPTION,
1.1.-h Is %rentals of the I.Aa lige, I. ui'.
natini .101 . urvIt h, this reluedy, if take, bo.
f..ee the Ina Wawa of (lie th.ctuat. Nth not le
Prom Its marvelous p.oat t to, en' 111111 14.11 OM)
fatal whets Itiot off. flag this III it)
erlobnyte.1 wisly to int piddle, I tr, lit a
tliought at Uolitel) of enlblig If his
aunaptIon Curvy" lulls •bounionisl Dint
maim. as too limited 'tor a toeilictiw which,
front its w.sitterftil II( ttlelle,
0111).ligt g. alt.. rutile, or dosid-chyai witty,
%loft peetoriti, Anil nutritive pi, tier.
is ilIs4111mIoil. 11114 ''iii It a •-,1"...1. fir
r.,r all I hrou,hr Ole.
•siesr• of [lie
Ivor, Blood, and Lungs.
If you foil ilrowo ailed, lave
milli,* color ii! akin, or yell... oleldow spots
011 fate or Is sly fry 910 Ill b. aii.0 Is- or .hazi.
Wen, hail lasile internal beat oe
all..runti.le s. un hot Ifilaties. low saurus
owl too tin alder apt....tite,
met ,'mated tongue. ,ou set siltu ring from
litgiseetIow, ess.pep.ia, and Torrid
• re, or In many
•iiirf elf nh-a' Cs lept1111111 UM 5'Zs'-
ri I' t • .1 It le•,1, the ell Otiell Meek
Dr. I • . toe Golden 'Medical Mee
CO • . a I .41114,,,,I
• • Is 6 ieu•, %piloting of
Milo. I 1..•••••• out Ilya nth. ron.
s.ii••••• v.rvere Coughs, and
kin le,s1 ago, tent trinosly.__
ny ',avian's-is, et LOC or Mt
1111AFT1.10 for $5.00.
slut t• ii cents In slain)* row Dr Pierce,
t...• onstilitptIon 21.1.11. ea,
World's Itlepetseary !divalent Amen.
ciation, ent Melo tsirs..L. Merl it,'. N. V.
$500 REWARD
. erect by the propriettol
of Di Sage'el'atarrh Itenetly
I-'nat,list. ut tatnrrli whit h
I I, t 1111111,4 If ) out
hat, a dieuliarge nom thi•
misc. "gentile of "ttit.Telee, {martini hat of
smell, masts', or hearing, weak eyes, tiuill pain
or !treasure in head. ) ou have Catarrh. ThoU-
&note ,if earwig terminate lit eitruniniption.
lir SoC' itT ttuKii DEM V.1,1" cur...00)e worst
eases of Catarrh, "fold in the Hseit,III
and Catarrhal Headache. coo sesta.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The .7.".:e1e'ratec3.
Dooring Stool Binder,
The strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Dratt,
The Soupiest K 'totter,
The Moot Durable.
Woe et them sold than an .itticr Itituler in
the -.int, of kratincky.
'MIK CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We tooc a full stock on hand of all Rises. We
is arrant every wagon to give perfeet &ulnas.,
lion or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at home a here the a art-antis' is want.
Fine Carriaget and Blain.
We nest haVe the coini lele stnek of
itugg.ea, • arriarres, Spring V1 egena. Ste.. In
sto •k. We sell the CORA Wi MCA Hi (sliT
sod dne & arming.. They are to lie relic i 'n
NA first-claw I(04)411
Belting of all Sizes.
entl tulip!) all thresher at loW
price, We wish to call opeeial attention to
Slur fact that se keep the largest .0,1. on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent & full line of the leading sep-
arator,. and Engines. atr•w -Matters and all
other Threshing bloods.
We nOW have in our employ as fiiesman of
our wagon an.1 machine department. Mr. 5.. W.
',slobber, of Harrodsburg, X. Ile thoroughly
understands repairing all kinds if machinery
and wagons, Ac. We with to call attention
that our facilities are oich that we ran repair
your teparaters letter and for Ice 'none, than
any Issly n.I them in early so wel c-an
do the coca before hat, est.
Homeatead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our sleek coulpiele is all depaeltweets.
Pete.. emu he eel test ea ask lag low.
orhs SI Bro.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, ilopkinsville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keepsalwat In stork the rileeet aswortreeea Nt
Pane y tineorloa, embracieg everythingnsael in
auppIllie; also a Warner milertion Of C.gars
slid Tobaeros
00001111 restive VI. V MIMI X SUCH
anywhere la the city, can at their store oe
Rooth Maio IMMO
FR/TZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Dome,
Our teams and vehicles are as 4110.1 NI Say hi
th• city I on•eniently lasted and ample Me-
commoclattlas. Have a roOtey buggy Meter
for OUT neetomers.
First Class Draunaaerert 11111agemie
and Careful Drivers.
Vivo premiums, earn I box Mae
twit a hot
Two premiums. each I One 04
i helm., worth 1.1.00.$8.00 ,inc "Davis" Swing Churn
Ten preminms, each one t aloe
lovas Pattern, ten yards.
rive premiums. each one met
Inaiks-11 in as
n rt.c premiums, each one year's
subeeription to the Weekly New
It41,5.00 x ine atereoecope, with 14 Riegel:it
$5 00 Tri • W
$5 00 New Kra.
.
11 :irt.li of miv 
Printing 
In Weekly
Worth of Job  eat N w Era
olc
$5 00 Worth ollhardware
$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00 Wori°400i0.-
$210.00 A "4""wmr 'rEsn.3 ,I.t ^VernaStopec, 4 arts of need* of
etn•es each, sold awl fully
guaranteed by us. II. Beldam
• Co., luttieville, Ky.
Eight ane steel engravings-
hamtwitne franosi, $10 teen.
premiums.
$75.00 111%71 e NtOf !reit .111-Kitil 'ilt‘•%. a )1211
t.1111her, soaked in oh.
line Seleilar.hip Certificate in
southern Bustling.*
cia'..ueu"rs
tug and Commercial Arithine•
85n rm.
tic 
.remulins. each an elegant
Sy/ • cloth- hound books-standard novel -
$1.0ti each, a bite 1 a the rheapest
retail ;Wire.
$45.00 An elega t Whoeier W i !solisewing Machine with ail and
latett inproveil attachments,
sold arwl fully .4 arrauted let C
K. nod on exhibition at
to• in Houk intiVIIIc
i.::eitic'islat4:1:11 ity Itimoritiln‘e"iS45.00 it
f1111) ...rr.sititell
$30.0n A fine %if irr.Twivt,‘-• breach-Mailing. shot-gun, a ar•
ranted flret-class.
$30.00 '‘ 
Ilandnoine, library set .4
coniplete Works
giQ Three Tuition 'ertillentee in tlo
amerille I t
good for fare value In tuition.
Ye,,Mail Scholarship Certit1
$30•00 cabs. in Loui.sille Short-Noel
toil s pe-W riling Institute.
$20.00, n P.Irgant ookIng Stove•••••" with all thc sttartintents, et
ther for wood or coal. sold And
warrante by d C & Randle.$2 0.0n A fine ot,Clothes he eir.
$20 . 00
`•-• lectwil by the purchaser.
!make. and warranted Orst-
A Inc Silver Watch. standard
i•lites in every' rea:ect.
$20 00 
;.,,.ilita,finlimo:hmine...lecorateit [imam
Pie 1,ru'uu.luu,uht. 
$12.50 
tehlter hTern, wte..eakr;;
Nr. Era.
$12.50 line Totatono Screw, made by the
$01 01.2.50 in,
'Tohlteee screw. made by (hi
Metcalle lianufact tiring lit
Metcalfe Manufacturtng Cu
acuster's Costal Igrit
airy, hats-at edition, telly Illus-
tritc..1. ..11N eivo lu 
Oliver
thair;hoiill.,  chilldet
$10.00 .A.r ita
lniy.Hiradaresde gentleman's
$10.00 
A tlreC.4t4te l lr 0 .teeiatin.me grit ara n-
$10.00
$10,00
so.
•
s 0 0 0 • 0 0 
m
General Founders and hilachiniata. 3
a•t.,rers ,.!
GIVEN AwAy Saw Els illa Kill Machinery,
IN
PIIEMIUMS
To Sittlim
NE
TO THE
ERA.
Every cash aulacriber to either the Wee ly,
at COO • year, tneTrt Wee, Is. at $1 SO; and
every subscriber now 00 the log who pay, al'
arrearages to diVe and formic sear an advance,
to ..ither paper, gets a
Thiel ill Drawing
whirls titw a chance to secure, without
cost, a Valuable premium The list ettilir.ces
10 art -lee, the aggregate eaall value 1.1 which
is 11,000.00
THE DRAWING
V% 11 r %.
SEP'T 5th.
$80.00
$50.00
$12.00
$10.50
$7.50
$7.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00 ,tht liten,liz:tm.er heavy plate silver,
$5.00 .7:=4,"rchtirlili).'ZIT.,.":17.."" K
$5 00 
A Pair of Eine Boots.
$5.00 Worth of Dry (tooth.
Worth of quee no w •re
Worth of Uruceries.
$5.00 
lee "No A 1" 011verchilleit plow
$4.00 ; silver plate and glans pickl$3.50 A role that,
$3.0n Ti., *Weekly Seleatile Americanv., one year.$3 1)t) Set Inc trtple-plateil Moyers Knives
$2.50 :.k .t.tatiotilit:FaLtit :700.11rkkeeil, Or , war-
52 
5.41 
.1•.11ara' worth of Tube Paints
CI Two worth of •rtisCs Materials
an) kind .lestre.1.
32.00 I ladle.' lace Pin, heavy-plate rune
$2.00 Igi7ablir One Plated Aleeve Batton&
112.00 1 pair Inc Venecian Vases.
$2.151 liandatme Toilet Sot
• Two dollars' worth of Flee suitiosery.
$1.50 A heavy gold platest watch chain
01.55 I pair ladle. kid gloyee-heet make
21.00 tine Year. Suberription to Weekly
CUUrser-Journal
1111.04/1 Silver-plated Rutter-Knife
• I Your large Linea T,weill
St One Linen II n ndkerchiefageittletat n's.
S i 4,x Cwt..' Ileiriterehtet•
III freer pair, gentlemen'. Hellish hose.
St noir pekoe Ladles' Illotte
61 (lac .1011ar's worth of sheet 6111111e•
Si I kis Music r0110-Tee&I.
$ I Ins' Music Folio dristnimerital
St Suns nee Ornamental lak-stand.
.75 A fine solid silver thimble.
Pulley IthaltInge lienns•re
And Male • Sweetalty of Itepairlag in
glees sad Mill Mecaluery.
We have sweetly added to our factory •
General Repair Department,
whare wa will du ropairiag sf
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
sail such tit.r ,onath• al, I
workmen are
At *shinnies tit Ezp•rielevn
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the wait convenient, durable and che•iu
eat lop alaaufacturod. Ws manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the heat of materials.
Wrought Iron Fenct
.5 all .Seetflu.
WROUGHT IRON 10BAGC0 SCRE
And Hatchet de Mal..
Wear, ta•nufactor• of the Annul
CornbiRatiop FeRc
hristnati, Todd andlrrtiga
the last an I,
CHEAPEST
reme nianufacturml. Call an' al•lia
,i.• it
We manufarture all g0.0fla w• eel/ alk
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices or wall
estimates en all wort in 011/ 111110
Very Truly,
RCA 111111HIMIA Elf1101 
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTF.E11 PROFMNISOKsi AMU I MaT141
Agriyultural awl Mechanical, Smentific, EugmeerIng. Stirin•I inicbrinta,
recto,. oruni•reial and l'reparatory Course. of StiPly.
County Appointees Illec•Iven Free of ball Term beriee SKI") ..
lad. Yoe Cillal..aue riot other information a.lilrers.
I AMES AL PATTER•06. Ph. b.. Lsateglea,kjr
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE./
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
A read i• Hoene CO.. OS ser. of the relebrab.,1 Dowses ('ital) 'wale Sprilig., elt the t
W . it. K., lag sullen nooth w 4,1 1.1 1.4.11111) lie, lie onlpillay owns • nice dancing hall situat
in Arcadia ) aril. liven e%ery night. et cep( l)1,111 IS free to gileola_ l's 5.,
run Mimi f M null. all the ity on llotel
Rates 12 Per Day, $10 to e14 Per week, $35 to $40 Per Month.
The Dywisiti Water i• Unrsrpa..s.1 fir bled. 111111 Properties by sum, I hal!, beate Vi alert i
the Viral, sal spevial inducements are olTered to let slide AS Well aa ileaallew seekers. A sal
taster a ell, eonve•trut Bath and It awn 1.-41 It, 11,1tel,
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky WhiskyIi K
Miff 4e, CI 1 c ibt1 AEC 1 X=11 -wry.) co as ies ma.
Any one who wants a t•bre Whisky for private or medicinal tote can get it from GEO. II
!MATTI MG CV A CO.. Wholesale healers, Oweli•beirie, Sty., at ;ewes rangliii
from $11 50 to $3 (leper gal. Orilere eent this t rui w.II reeenSe prompt an-I careful attention
Caldwell! 8c,Randle,
„
Stoves, TillVidf8, Glasswara Chin, Croulic,
Cuticry, 1_,arra.ys,
noofing.Guitoring and Outsiic Worl
Repairing Neatly sad alptly none. We are the only parties la town who make all hied* e
lialvanizeti Iron Work,
No. 19 £. etti. Strient, ICeritu.cley,
Pictures, Frames
A
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
full ottielk of Rook., St•tionery, and sL•110.1.uppllell. orders toy mho tortonipith y attend's
to And Ratiet•. (Ion $tharkilltee.I. I healieet I se in the country.
Ill Main St.
7..."Sr4DoNT,
EVAN sV LIM, I It e
MAN Pbui
16- LEADS THE WORLD!
TUC SKI /1Pli Sb u •• I .:•••• tit rat t:
HARDMAN PIANO
vmsi)xitri
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance et InsIgn 111-I chilli. flee. ...vapari."1., while its mapyabi.la tone, lava/
touch and phenomenal .111rIthilitT, hot. elst.le it tee
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
soil It la rapidly taking front rent In Kinnitis. Tilley have reeently intr.iducisl the wombat*
harm, .to, a t ,,rrife,t, t..:rmi,,t.wino...ol it, Ile, al is able Improvegallaphl
1.5 I Iii TH11.1 °Mgt AINITERLIF 'Nissans".
*PIO 'nt lognee, T•rins, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
'477'h.o1einskle 3:Distr1buting Depot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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NVASSVALLIE IND
kNO
nme,„,.. binS, iu.rdif
America,
dared the wonder*.
minable Improve's/as
lL IPAIrMSIVW
111011.t.h.
IIVILLYe TENS;
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
1311E1113W MILANIL01-4116.111:DirlEi
IVECOMTajrffilailWirgai
Corner Virgeiaia. eased 13t2o Stremets, MiLosoklassroill
er, MC,
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one say to save and make a dollar is to visit
MITCIIELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No.3, Main it, Next Door ts Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of all
Grades of
Boots & Shoes.
-Mlle a-
Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND BATS.
All marked at the lowest possible limns wed mid at
ON= 151SIC3EI TO
We can snit anybody both IA IlgiOde and primes anti an always ready he SIMI OUT
goods whether a purebere is made er sea. RD awe me um Wore yes bur.
REHRIIIBIM THE rLscs,
r HE Till-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
l'EsiDAY, •I'M'ST 13, 11407.
LILITH, OUT TH1E.
-
i111/U leadeat rue
In the light in thy atar kissed eyes;
ItlindlyI fullow thee
lu • islet of '-wIllikeed surprise,
VW the plearte st...t
Allen bkAi41.4 .0111.
And for in. there is nese. • star but thee
I.ilith. 'Lou isirnest
tb, heat in thy sun aerated eyes;
Ilime. by their rays kliosied, gee!
Irate at a flame to the skies,
Till the moon aeons yrray.
Till thou art tuy day.
And f..r Mt there la newer • sun but thee.
Laith. ewe chilliest ow
iks toll la thy froet tuuulted eyes;
bioch Lowe the winter la tam,
ens-sing my heart in tne
TIM Orman% seeing *Mali
And (be ke tips heat. O."
AIM for me there la never • foga but thee.
- Lulah Itagedalie lu Thuta• Democrat..
-
AN AZTEC SEPULCHER.
Raise litoesolt Inseeverlee in ArizoinewA
IfierissiorreA Group.
Nut long ago there were rotate etrange
ilimeoverieri in the land of tlw (eve dwell-
ers. net fur teen the Gila river, iu the
Sierra Madre range, in Arienna. The
place of sepulture Wan evenly sealed
with eserwilt, end was difficult to !Rifle-
trate. Grant excitement was caused by
the iliesirery ing the Indiana (4 the
neighberisissI, who. believing that the
inummiee were the mortal re-matins of
mime ancient deities, would fain 'MVO
prevented their removal. The strange
treasain trove was taken away only after
everal
Who Were they? That is It question
that will prollobly never be answered.
What were the). This quention is an-
eivered in the cure taken fair the prisier-
%elk* of their bodice, and the skill with
which eine and feature were priverved
to hist for ages. They were evklently
petite (4 reek among a peel& of won-
derful character.
Otw of them must have been airiest a
giant in life. The hair still adheres to
his mealp, while the cartiliaree of the name
and ears are so nearly perfect that emly a
(lose inspection reveals their lniperfee-
lions. The eyebrows are still distinct
:aid well defined, while between the coin-
/tressed lite the cork like tongue and glis-
tening teeth are plainly visible. The Heidi
I el eke !MUMS in, of course, et itiaiii•Tably
alinniken.lest the inueciseataiel out in huh'
relwe and (lie features still preserve the
iiiimattikatile characteristics .4 asiciete
.ast .hy 1.1.1g1111111y. is, indices,
etrongly marked ill all the bodies in the
collection. In ides and stature and id
general appearance thity ideally corn-
spend with the descriptions given by an-
tique:num iif the tircluetoric Aztec nice.
Then there is a remarkably ifitereeting
group - a mother and female child. the
latter appicrently about 4 year-a They
were writ/good ill olle shrew!. The ileli•
rate linet eats of the niotherli lace are
(linty distinguishable, while the perfect
preverviatiun of the child cannot but he a
mystery to scientists.
Still &timelier of the hulks iir that ef
wianati who stay have been an Aztec
belle. She was young:, and her silky,
flowing hair is in a perfect state of prise
err:anon. Iler small. deliente bands and
feet, with her long. fine nails, lead tina• to
believe that elw intuit have been one Of
the aristicracy of that ancient cot on-
wealth. The beautiful entering (if lwr
ishreud. rerun:ante of which are still visa-
Ilk% show that her contemporaries were
by 110 1114.11111a ignorant of tie: arts of dye-
ing and weavieg. ('lie' heal& her, and
%%Tappet] in a alanand Of similar texture
and odor. were found the remains If It
stalwart Juan, who might JILIVe Drell, ler
aught we know, her hitabeitch father or
La-ie.-Inter. Ocean.
Coat of Ilrblof
AngtlaTiitirtair, ni The Nat a aid ('*rand
esesenothe Mahler. ii Pricked the ex-
aggerated statement which has been go-
ing the rounds of the iiewsputers for a
year past Mout the enormous quantity of
coal waeted in blowing the wlustlesuf lo-
onnetivem. Taking the small duty of
AV° POUnds of water evaporated wahine
pound of coal. and making other &flow-
erers, he lxes the coal conauniption for
oteent used in blowing the whistle of a lo-
comotive running 200 'miles a day to he
146 pounds. Throwing in the odd
pounds. it 130. and with teal at
fal4 a ion, the eosit of whistling would be
twenty-six cents a day. rather cheap for
a necemity in railroading.--Buoten Trate
'wipe
Work at the
The Nihilists. according the police nu-
thee-Mies in St. Petersburg, have tcsunitel
active At ork, colketiug nausea, uestennibly
for cluaritable objectsand spneding !MUD
ifilletri broadcast. They nre said to have
iliecoverael ingultioD4 Method of dis-
tributing the putuplikas by introilacing
them into the tigurette lassie which are
throughout the country. Eighteen
illiT00104 were recently convicted of being
connived with a secret political society.
4 and seutetwed Its exile in Siberia.-Frank
imilita'a. •
• Clithlren ef the Leaden Poor.
It IS ulnewt, imperelibie for veuntry ;ear
tile to recognize the dense ignorance us (1/
all matters egrieultund and rural from
which the children of the lemeou poor
suffer. The tafusen of a London parish'
tasked one or the children who had leen
boarded out under the new poor law reg-
ulations how lie enjoyed the change of
air anal ,•I'1vios2., sir," said the
urchin, don't like it at ell; line ad
Riving me milk out iif n nice Clean tin
they litliteerea it out of u naety ciev- I
lead 'et. &doing it!' *--Boston Transcript.
Tunends IanNtrziee.
Wooten, do not attend funerals in Mex-
ico; It in against the ruliai of /society. and
the reason is 5111.1 to lie (bat they cry too
Intuit. .1, wife cannot go to her ht..
haters funeral, nor can it nsetiagr tom w
her Lobe to the gra% e, (hie t4 the pries
best customs In Wake) is the universal
respect white' greets at palming hewed.
Eva limn. front the millionaire to the
belt clail issir, takes ofT his hat till the
sad train has pasetsl. Well linseed seno-
ras Isiw their Neill' and cruse them-
wive*, while Milian wolatert kneel in
prayer. - Boston Post.
Pond Lilies.
Culture in pond lilies produces 111145
varying from purest w late to deepest red.
White and y. nee are ihitive: the pltrplea,
blUevi and reds Collie from Africa and
India and South .1anerica.-Beetor Jour.
Why th• Crew Is
The helium of the extreme northwest
had Milne very remarkable legends about
the creation, in which the crow takes the
leading part. bringing order out Of chaos.
Perhaps the neat renews Wlia that which
iincounted for the raven coat of the crow,
pight, while making a tour through
his dominions, lie 'Mimed at the house
tan-nook, e chief, and begged for
heating end a drink of water. Can-nook
oilers'' him a bed, but, on etrount of the
,at-city of water, referred el g
ive him
anything to drink, When all the rest
were tudeep the crow got up to hunt for
the water butt, hut tirtla heard by Can-
nook's wife, who amused her husband.
Ile, thinking that the crow was abou
t to
mew, piled lege of gum wood UliOn the
Are. The crow made desperate efforts to
fly through the bole in this roof where
the awoke escaped. but Can-nook calmed
the smoke to lie denser and denser, and
Mr he had a Leal. . It arm
when time h crow regained the outer
iy white.-TbeAnserican Magma&
The \Vet Nurses of Par's.
As a lute there minim are lusty,
healthy. igieirtuit wiweee sole
is to gain a aainifortallie knee
hood with as little effort as passible.
• swe startej upon this career, they fel
/AV a for life, Kele/Tang te the inertial
drudgery of service at a rural choose(' or
the 111111-i' slavish environment of a small
Mut sterile farm. When they obtain a
situation their own infante are *nit to
their eues.ixlistries for their mothers az
fosters telflreare of. Inetalleal as a
member (4 a Paran humeliold, the ate
eininklere liereelf ia paradises. Her
profierional "tent Is purchased for her,
tito • lwr .0;44,y-era deciding
whether lit.. gurgostis, genteel or plain.
She revels in the finest delis-mem the do-
mestic laraler affenise in short, nothing
in the 11 viliblos is 1, 1(1 good for her.
In due  she gees out with the baby
e thrives in the 13a as, and' scan kerns to
huh' her as Iii any of her Ilk.
I doubt not slw overhearsmany a verbal
morsel of scandal concerning her rue-
tram' friends. but she is diereet and does
not tattle, cepecially if she is "Out" for
the find time.
No matter whet domestic troubles are
brewing hi the house, nounou must not
La' involvaal in diem Lest, as a neult, the
baby Meted suffer. So easy are the du-
tint and so cornpanitiney lucrative the
pasition of a wet nun* that in many
parts of France poor misguided women
wilt' nothing but an homes physique
make it a herniae Ski lung as they are
tIwy do well in the mercenary.
sense, but when they get prose and be-
yond their uarfulnees as rows, to use the
vulgar French name for thient, their only
alternative' is to enter the link' all bonnie.
or dry nurses. If they are taken out of
France, to the Statee for instant*,
the eXpellitell of their return meat be paid,
that is it they wish to Mune which is
seldom the case. --Loot, M1-ad in Cheep)
Inter Ocean.
l'onypentottIng Features.
Yes, it Is rather warm, but we must
take the weather as it comm. We sktead
he thankful to have any, and even hot
weather is better than twee at all. It
has its compeneating features. There is
no bothering with overcints, fur gloves,
ear muffs. etc. Firer do not have to be
raked every few miniftes. Yaw horse
dues had have to be rough amid to keep
him nom falling on the ice. Your own
head is nut expires-I In an avalanche of
Anew from the roof as you walk the
streets. The gas and water pipe are not
frozen up. Thu young ruan who hangs
en your front gate at night is in no dan-
ger of being frolithitteu. There is no date
ger of vamps freezing; no necessity of
covering encumber vino', fruit of all
kinds is politely safe if the hoes, Can't
get at it; watermelons are beyond the
&mime what if they are under lock and
key; Wet winter'. ire crop is safe beyond
a doubt; no immediate Jaeger of a bliz-
zard; good time to prune the therumine-
ter by cutting ofT the lower half. In
fact, hot weather hes many competes-
Mos, net ew least of which is that it
bodes. patience. Wait and it will be
melte. Christmas irs
ap JournaL
Now ewe for Coal Waste.
A patent has receatly been asked for
a new procerai by which it is imposed to
Use the waste eoal piles at the mouth of
*eery coal mine. And convert the cilia
Mt. a sort of gas that can be used the
eillne as natural gas is used. The cube
: • to Is broken up into pitete and nut into
I hopper. Out of the tapper tt comes In
partia lee, and is fed to all air blast. This
blast is broken into different chanibers,
and in circulating around each chamber
the particke si the cubit rub against
each oilier until by the time the lust
chamber Is reacted they are reduced to
a fine dust that flouts amend in the air
cermet. When the last chamber is
reached the culni passer through a 110
mesh and comets out in A dark Clots& It
is then Gal through pipes.TIU f--114, The
particle% of coal float in the air, anti com-
bine with the oxygen of the air to make
a hot lire. The be entor cluima that this
tio. I will make no retake, but will be all
isms-tuned before reaching the smoke-
stack, owing to it,. fancies*. The trouble
with the invention is that it can be used
only on a large scale.-New York Sun.
Tis• total Parrter's
Furrier's colic ha becoming a fatal dis-
ease. if what at local furrier tells In.
31110tilltn to anything. It is contracted
lay working on few furs mei Inhaling the
amen which rise trim them.
'Ouse particles accumulate in the lungs
and stomach, mid when once they are in-
hakel it Is Impossible to rid one's !self of
them, niey arcLiable to Catine consump-
tion or cancer of the stomach. Said my
friend, the furrier: "It is impossible for
taw to work on furs over six months at a
time anal not become etffected, It is very
lucky flap furriers that their meson is not
ti hing one. 'Its he sun, when they work
six 'maths they receive but rex months'
pay, but thee have a chance to live
longer than they would were they obligoil
to work all the year around. Bram bull-
ing is similar to working on fun.. Tho
Illatall particke of brass get into a man's
lunge and cause WI incurable Wises&
• • Itainhler" in Brooklyn Eagle.
ON. Mee elf Meaty neaaty.
There is a peculiar claasical style of
manly beauty which all persons who
know anything Of this subta aum, l
• with enanallee Hie law awl in or-
atory. There have been pturity of able
Lawyers and inspired orators who were
anything hut handsome men. But that
type of strong and comely phy siocenny
which chaniderized Daniel Webster, and
%latch has area a title to not-dein mart of
phyrical arid facial hapreasivenele, has be-
came. it pretty certain index of the qual-
ity of nun It endows. Yoo Kay of it:
• -There is a gum who leo brains to think
aid the gift to eapress lea lama," anal
you are rarely mistake's In your judg-
ment. A few fools of fortune may wear
the maequosule, lag they are the see-
'kola, like white crews and two heatitel
calves.- Alfnei Trumble in New 'York
News,
Electrielly seem One Metal.
It la not necessary to have different
metals to obtain a clan-lit of electricity.
Iron in nitric acid and Iron in !sulphuric,
maid, the two fluids being operated by a
Porous partition, will give a current, one
plate wetting away while the other is
thickened.-Frank
Deaeratlas Bashosse.
A young Neel Orleans woman is pre-
ing to go the bowie decorating
bujainon, anti this full will offer her aeo
vices for graining eoodwork, for wall
and ceiling painting, and for dot-orating
fireplaees. This artist rtrently pointed a
wistaria vine in full blossom around the
frame of a bedroom door. The vine
sprang from the molding of the wall and
clambered up the jinni., showing delicate
tendrils anal clusters' of bloom on laltb
woodwork and wall.-New Orleans Pica-
yune.
hunt or them.-- Ade peke
As long as teurone exist. nem wilt
Thy menet at retie Steeeinees.
True helloes., my moo, commis In
finding that you have rid $3 for an
ertiele exactly like that or whit* pox
frienal Letul ttl pay 0.23 the clay WOW--
Poston Transcript.
THE STORY OF- Sit SLAVER.
IlleartImm pedle t • of • Mao Few
tow
I,,-
I a. insell•o.
The astlwr clay I heard a Mary from a
It'll Who itila liven all -u .n the
wereh awl finally settled !war .1thieta,
the best I.Isee, be 511) 5, Is. hits WPM - C.414
Aniong the wefaring men he knew be-
fore the tt sr V. .,t it Capt.:till dist had beell
a slaver. ()nce lw bail a eargo of 300
Ina% es. waning %ills time fear AT the
*seat 4 Africa te Cale. After a fee
days' mil lie sae be e its i lased by a
Unite-al Steles man of war. It he Man
caught with the sloven the penalty wiiii
death for 1 l lll tool his i•rew, 1111,1 his care,'
was worth $200,000. in, he had twu iu-
eentivas to get •a• ay. and male ids mop
arationsi for either e%isit- escape or cap-
ture, lie hung the heavy lean cable or
chain that Wilds the anchor all urtionil
the hull of hiss ntlat-1,, till tee sitside, pot
below the edge of this deck. It wise held
by ease cleat.. These cables are rro lisevy
dud a man am lift only about tura, feet
of one. Tian le. hail the ROO halted W-
yman brought on deck and each one's
wrists •rneetel and tied fast. They were
then placed along the gunwale's, facing
outwitril and letuteig over. and is strong
coral fastems1 the halide it eacll 011e to dna
heavy Olin cable just leiew teem on the
outside.
Then the captain uwaitosi the result of
the race, lit' had On e% cry stitch of can-
vas his pules could (*cry. If tie could
run till dark he holed to dodge the
steamer and be ''lit of sight before an
other day. But the nun did not go dews,
fast vita nigh, end the steamer Caine on too
fast. Then. was at last DO hope of es
Cape. The crew stood nedy with altie;
the captain mimed Wel hand, and in all in -
eitant every Cleat was tilOtited haw..
There was • sudden jerk, over went the
negraes; them was for an inetruit a fringe
of 000 black heels in the air, and cable
and negrote Went gone to the bottom.
Conunothse Maury Nays the pepaitre of
water at great depths is such that thalse
cannot go there to devour and clamant
decoutpositan cannot toke pima. elo
thew Regnant are down there yet, still
tied in a circle to that iron cable, with
their heads down mid heels up, in th.•
etened stillness of those depths.
Aia soon as the man of war came up a
Lieutenant bearded the sieve: anti (mud
plenty ages of negroas, but not a stogie
slave. And the captain was not linseed.
lie moon had anotiwr cargo of liegrotia,
which he tibia tine. sturemfully lanaled
and saki in Cuba. On his return to Bos-
ton, banvever, lie fuel lin mate fell out,
unil the petit. tohl on him. The captain
ran away to Utillti :Ind WWI not prole,-
cuted. After awhile eis (Henan sue-
averted in getting a pardon for line from
the preeident, and he returned to Breton,
where lie now resie.es - wealthy, happy
anal respected. lie told this; story to his
oil friend, who toll it to me. As for the
issw negrote jerked over the gunwales so
suddenly headforemost into the water
forever-well, they were captured while
try mg to capture some other ;gig-rots to
eat, and only suffered the fat. they were
trying to impose on others of their own
kind. -Atlanta t 'onetituUon.
Tli• Japanese '..flarikirka."
The "Jinrikisha," of Japan. 
which be-
gan as a cane seated chair 
with shafts,
has pow by the gradual 
proems of evoke.
tion become a neat, comfer
table and thop
ougWy national vehicle. There 
are elarret
1140,1100 of them toed in J
apan, i4 which
S0,000 are found in Tu&lo 
alooe.-New
York Tribune.
Illffrelag a Wife Is II ogaporli.
The denial in Singapore is given •
stenos and a doubh• I•lailled paddle and al-
lowed a start of some distance. The
miter, similarly equipped, starts bff in
chase.. If he Fiucceeda in overtaking her
she Locomen his wife; if not the match is
Lichen off. It is seldom that objectien
is offend at the last moment, end the
rice Is generally a oboe. on.. The algid-
Men arms are strong, hut her heart bison
anti her nutuna is warm and saw soon be-
comes a willing captive. If the marriage
takes place where no stream is near, a
round circle of a certain nits:1 is formal,
the damsel is stripped of all but a want-
hind and given h& the circle's start, and
if she succeeds in running three timed
around before her tailor comes with her
she is entitled to remain a virgin; if not,
she must consent to the bonds of
matrimony. As in the other caws, but
few queenly their lo'.era-All the Year
Teeny werletais
A rather unustud sight was ittlosded
lounger,' in the park the other afternoon.
At the close of a wedding mammy in
the afternoon the groom and bride. in-
stead of going off to the depot and taking
an uncomfortable tour on the cars, got
Into a carriage in the attire in which
they were marred and drove through
'ha park. AA OW IA& was in white
satin and wore her brided veil and orange
blossoms, and the groom looked serenely
happy, they attracted any amount of at-
tention and good natured comment.
They drove around the park for some
time and then went to their future home
aa well satisfied as if they had taken a
trip to Chicago, -Albany JournaL
1•111.
Its Pleat Advertise,
A Householder who was Awakened at
Midnight to find a Burglar in Ilia room
Cried out in Auger:
"Why on Earth do you come here to
Disturb me? I have nothing of Value!"
"Aro ,you not a Isfrocbant i" queried
the Burglar,
"Te be morel but I have never Advee-
tised my Business."
"Oh-alt--I see!" observed the Bur-
glar, as he Climbed out of the Window
with a "Got Left" Expeesaiou of Coun-
tenance.
Moral-No Burglar of Sense will Pis-
tomb a Nest-Adeerilser.- DAM* Wee
Press.
Pere Fergie ef nisties.
"Hello, Junes! have you hate! that
Jituson, the bill broker, has gone on the
operetta stage?" "Ni., but I always
thought he had a Fool tame Yoke. Is
he sues:Mine' "Naw. Ifer's firm rate
in everything except time. They had to
discharge him on that account." "Why,
what's the matter with his time keep-
ing?" "Pure fixes Of habit! Whenever
ISO came to a wha•le notis he'd only allow
it three-quarters, so as to make 23 per
tent. on the transaction. "-Seehange.
A tiled Mearted Plibeetarilb
The story Is told of the letelfrather Tay.
Ion, of Beaton, that he was once lured to
try his hand at the rot, and la0011 brought
up a very little fish that had been tempted
by his belt. Fie took the small creature
carefully fran the here, gazed at it a
moment, and then cast it back into the
water, with this advice: 'lily little friend,
go sod tell your mother that you have
green a ghost."--Chicago .1uurnal.
Don't waste tires mid manej and um
demo needless tenure with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will at-
ford Instant relief and certain cure In
every cane of blind, hiIeutll,ig, Itching,
Internal and external piles. Mangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, 'Fenn. US cent* and tl per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
It tskes the foi-andation of a tali; hotel,
star load of teak silo writ lots with. h
West railroad trahelilae, a flume and lor
ripptioti compel', end an suction ettle of
Iota to make a town in timelier') Califor-
nia. A piece of lan.1 le also aaeethdd,-
shaus Cbrotilele.
Merida, “The Lam, of Flowers,"
Is a paradise for (bus invalid, and the
"Foe nude of Yeetla" was out* thought
to be hhi la on. of ita forest glades. It
I. now the banana many oonsiimptlyee,
who find benefit In her eeriest warmth
anal fragrant dowers. The eonsumptive
Invalid reed not lieeessarlly go so far
from home and blends to get relief. For
If not In the last stages' of sire .111 ,
Dr. R. V. Pierce's "(Maim Medical
Discovery" will restore toperfeesheakie
For all chrente throat, brooch% I esti
lung diseases It Is a meet reliable speci-
fic. By druggists.
.o.
4t1
THE HEART.
The heart bath chamber. 'saki
Who. ui do
Twat brothers, Joy and Pala.
When waked'. Joy In one.
litaleenolg
Pam ellustscni mats ana.
0 Joy.Illigi Irlisal 'entreat.
Speak mini),
Ira* thou sisimi.1 at a so-n
the
.••••••••••11,
1
GARDENS ON THE ROOF.
• eo•lbla Sart et Naktiattiee Vt.euttainlifa
)'
"N... 7,7,":::::**.g,Hi7g11:11"thib::
this lllll said is rich and decidedly
orignuel (need w, the other day, in
New York, in rieponse to the sMifeetyped
quesien which greets aoery laxly at this
3ostra tlie )ear. "I Judi efend a
th.• arotintabes in the autumn
lilies the foliage ajar to turn, but the
ausumer I "Lail ei"11, I In any rot 1.,itnien."
I suppose I stared a bits blankly, for he
laughed, and added: "Tee tny Visit gar-
den; come up and isee it. All 'beady:m-
ews* i4 the country, no uneiquitees, no
malaria, cool air, large airy bedrooms.
hour* with all neslerri improvements,
anii all that e iif thing. I 'ism) up and
tame with me and I 0111 Niv.w yva.”
We striilled up tlw nverme and entered
his house, on Murray hill. After a capi-
tal dinner nay friend oiliest as lie heal the
way to the elevator,
"We will have ode.. and cigars in the
gairden."
When I heal amended the *airway atel
seemed through the scuttle 1 (saki Ninny
believe that I nos on the top of one of the
emmiumplace hrown twine
notable New York, 11w nut roof Lel
les% rovered with ft narrow slatted Ili • .1 -
nag. Potted plants reel shrubs iii leixes
delighted tlai eye, relieved the sharp en-
glen of UM Unreel, and hid the chi llllllllll
A large marquee, such as we see oil
(smeary lawns, protected us from roe
SI" 111151 rugs, cane eiley chain",
tWi) or three sinall hatilloo
melee, and multitude of Chineee tail-
Ie1'Ii mele the roof seem e be of fairy-
land,
"What do you thihk of it S" he end
gayly, as we seated courselvis, mad his
wife made the entire In one of tit-.
French balance ooffee pea, which Male
the best coffee in the world. It e
eledming, and I
-It costs no Moro than • week at •
fiedlienahle hotel wield, mid it is touch
more eomfortable. Xly rooking stilts
There are DO Unpletustint people, /MI wild
Mallen (Or trains Or hjaints, lii stuffy little
itUdetti monis. no Imp:sleet waiter*. We
have a opal breeze here every sight, ana
a Mae visw, flee there where the flresmk-
ii bridge stretches; Mlles, the river like it
necklace of diamonds. That chimer of
brilliants is the light tower in Madieofi
mean., an., the nee just below is Unbolt
square. The hulas spark olf in the bay is
the statue ef Liberty, beyond are the
electric lights of gt. George and Erastina,
Staten Island, Over there Is the (Spine.
with its litany °plead light* on the met
s,•arleti, feint which I got my kite, anal
Melted IS me the twinkling lights of Jer-
MyratbarCHfinaysanimyeelIlulf,..,:kitiem.comi indothlaki, Etats.
fatly.
It was awful jolly, and I wonder that
exentrquring the evening half a
more do not follow my friend's
dozen people dropped in and were shown
up to the roof. Ices and a bottle or two
of wine were served. lust when sin 41..1
down the but city tercet twain I could
hardly realise tliat (hero was such a jolly
little park high up in the air, when. nil
the etentaarts of the city anti ceuiltry
• he combined intc etch is Milt pie mitt
de-helgf aid whole.-New York nines.
Claanteter Tested by a Musical Nete.
Now it is a fact, well known anal be-
vend dispute. that every animate or in-
animate st.nseture reapainds to scow choral
or note of music. called. I believe, the
dominant. We have all felt e101tie laila-
ing 'vibrate Ill unison with the put:seam
of some WIMP of a musical inetrunient;
we hare felt -envier " Anvers run the celi
es as cane musical chord is sminilisl. It
is well known that minuets ere strangely
attains) by certain harmonies.
Some (lay. when civilization has lei-
enticed, I believe that theme eviihewies of
psychological structure trill be better lin-
den:toed. It will be recognized that vice
and virtue sire in accord with different
harmonies. and yield to the power of dif-
ferent dominants; anal, rt lien ohm the
power of classilitsition Is niatic, and the
disclosures of tie.. ileminaia undersea...I.
tIwn the extent and influents- of the dom-
inant will be a tacycholegical tint to de-
fine the etureacter and ruling passions ell
men's nature, and to tlecitio the Mitre, of
men for the various pursuits of life, and
even for life item4f.-.1rtlitir Dudley \On-
to'',
A Anne Chaps Advice,
A little friend of :nine, while visiting
out of town for r few days. enjoyed im-
mensely the strangeness of hie rural bur-
rotmilings. lle hail not been out et the
city mince lei was old enisigh to take cog-
nizance of tawdry ways and chanicter-
Wen mid Ids a ads tutu wled lie saw
occasioned much amusement to his pea-
rente and the family wlwre he was visit-
Mg. The other day, as lie sat enjoying a
piece of cake under the abide of the
tram, the lit.as gathered ebout hini to
catch the (Tends, tliat fell trent his chub-
by kinds. anal mutate them wits It 11r:thins
chicken owirsely thaw.
ens frequently are, with feathers. The
little fellow glisisl down with A reprowb-
fel eye at the chicken so illy provialed
with feathery garb, imil his protest finally
came: "On tell your ma to dress you,
and clota't be gain' wound wifout no
elot on."-- Boston liutIont ..Saun-
tenor."
A ire. Arttele.
Vuicalweiton is the name ot new arti-
cle intending to combine all the valuable
of teal test, rs and nulls ful4per. It
forms a waist:ince of the bisiglinera of
born, althulagil it can be Wade a any de.
Ma of thsailelity: it is a non-conductor
of *RA rii•Ite. anti Annaba the revered test
of add*. rilesini, gasia. etc. One of the
neve important uses of the new article Is
aa a molded piston rod iswking ring,
made to fit any sized roll c'm' etufling box,
and to be sprung in place with a slight
premature, ot.e or niore rime; to be used, at
desired, and for g a perfeetty tight
steam joint. These Tinge thi not wear
the rod, luid they ere self Ictbrioansg,
- re• I 1 a1- • .1 I  I In =me
Starlet Fever.
leirhys Prophylactic Fluid Is une-
qualleclin the treatment of Scarlet Fe-
ver. Cool as a gargle it prevents the
throat front becoming di phtheritic, al-
lays the inflammation and subdues the
pain. Used to sponge the body It ;nays
the itching ineametatinu of the akin
aria destruya infeetion.
Iteposed In the sick-room It will pre-
vent the spread of oontagion, anal keep
the atmosphere wholeetame.
-
The poet* say that love makes • cow.
aril of a maw hut our friveial Pompano
declares that the poets are greenly In er-
ror. It Is marriage that does the buil-
news -Philsalelphi• Call.
-misoeme--
New Is the Tine
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
biota& A certain cure for rheumatism,
licrofulous affections, and all diseases
pet-tiller eetlemalea. Renovates and in
vigoratea tip system. Physielans rec-
aseetnenal le. Take no other. Ranges)
Raft M olivine Co., Manufarturer,.
Nashili* Tenn. 31.00 per bottle. Sold
I by all druggists.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
This pow0er Never varies, A marvel of part-
y, strength and wbolnisdnesem Man' 1-coats.-
cal thsit the ordinary kinds. and camel" be solo
is coin petivon all, the noiltawle of low tee.
abort weight 1111101 or phosphate puaileni. &AS
Ostig 4s ...es. nu 1 at. 11•Klas. Puente Co, IS
Wall street. N 1.
2)P9
 
PIL.E111140,11
41461111ROor
LINIMENT
URtS SPRAINS,BRIOSLORHLOtekTISet
5gRE.TNAPAT OFAIit4 SPLINT. It9011130/4*-
EPIZOOTIC. tic. 50ctart rut Bella .
%up 0E5
" SARSAPAI` t
c7sRiAgEi-9tsgr.8L8trs"4$,PER. BOTTLE • 6rwk $5 •
1-4,g1K3 atk
cletES ALL f ORM offitletAlfslAze Lever uO
HEADACHE. SOU'S sty ese,•
5 01.0 E.YERY*4 MERV.,
tozat ;1Y 'poi MeD.
Oar' xAaTExti.
you N 1:1 11.1. Wit t.4.1sTs
AMISS
FEMALE An
REGULATOR
AASNIS
SPECIFIC FOR
OM EASES
-Om g As-
paicfullipprisms•ii Irregalar
rofus• Qlonaty earl  
MENSTRUATION orONTELLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the MANOR 01P LITZ, grat
safferlag and danger will ha Mraidel FIP-Seed fee
`wok Nemesia TO Womalf," maLlsd fres.
IkaitansMb kalscueoa Co Atlanta. es
I,1
A-c u-PI-A
and ether Mood rented- ic.
prove corcluslrely that I
steads without a peer. W
13114110 for La-cut-pi-a ateolu
Inful111411ty for any inseam. f
Web it Is recommended, and a failure I
Sy twesmrphisitutit.teinrley ivcrilrfor.staprIted,rehfros •nn,i:fthSe..
Usla. ituartimg sores, l' leers, lamella
beeeeseeeause.1 by Hip Disease, or le
nvletble Parasites, all angry Skin Pt
1 'mesterei diecharges are Immeetatei
Nititrollett by Le.cci-ptsi anal • positive cu
is the luevttable resold.
"For seven years I was almost one name o
peon. Veep entry soros haderiteo dow
0 m,j, back-bone, nay body and Undo we
overre1 with mem tayfips, nose anti 'tiros
rtlaily destroyed by them, given up to d
y the best phy eletatta of Columbus. Weigh
I Mit eighty pound.., reduce,' to the verge o
Sue grave, thought! was dy i III. I then tdo
-cu-pt-a., nothv else • to. tk 2) bottles. Al
my sorra are heal and 'tall, as well nacre
ix my life, and weigh 12.1 pounda."
s M Uri. 11A0(11E HARPER,
12'.1 W. Court Ht. COtt•Narti, GHIA
Kohl by all druegtsta and dealers. 11.09
ttie, Ii for POW- Rend for M. liartmais
it, "The 1 Ile of LI fe,"eent free, am; "elm,
entlal Physician," on reeelp 1Srents,
H. B. B. HAHT1IAN a '
-sold at Wholesale and Retail by-
H. B. GARNER, Ilopkideville, Ky.
onipson 24 Ellis.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. XalII St.
HOPKINS% 11.1.E, K1
OtIke nor 9th and Hain.
It M VAIRL11011
Clay alid 7th
T11.11 it
C. M FOCC, President.
Great Tennessee Fair
Will be, 31Ets5lci sat
1%T.A.S1331EIVIIA7Laia,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.1L.MTICO ClICOMT7rXMTITX.MTC31- MIMIC DAL7iFIES.
$10,000 in Premiums. thee work. special AttebOtions F.very toy.E .ro(4tenI.p
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations tar 40,000 'eerie Hach Day. *emit Care Man tie the Grateatte.
Teniiessee mud the Entire Nhaallisippt Valley Well Represented. City of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Nights pitt-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE HATES on All the Railroads and Steamboats Running into Nashville.
'Tla.e .gOossociostion. Minaret /Secured.
30/1/303ECCIIM239 CIC)1VKIESIWALTICIagir.
Of Clevelaud, O. a magnificent stable IM Weems Thoroughbred Kunaiisig Horse., whit h wIll give an Exhibition daily during the Tale These
Offloo• oil he angel. hare Aim to saddle, dirties tu wagons sad with standing riders at • pare rarely equaled by the beet home la 
the world
That Combinattosi ine tides the following well-kaowe Artist.. MADAME WALL, the Workes t liempton t.luestrienne. 14 185 •LICS IlOtsik
the Nast celebrated Dare bark Rider id Ow W4 r1.1. will give anailitutinOing Eibilatifin of hold red skillful itornentanah is MISS H•TTIK
Pt Ill Kit. ilau. lireat y Equestrienne. • Ill ride against the cetenestse riders tete A It WILDE and 1. I 1.1.Y NIAI, the Fairest Team in
America, grill be drives to wart. and ridden hare-hack and to saddle by these leerier awl dariag riders. The Houma Standine Rare between
A 1117.4 4 s.  A J145. and TEXAS JOHN. 44 New Mexico. will he M111111,11411.111iK Ole 110411114 four of the Vastest Steeds of the W est, making the
turn of the track in less than sixty seconds. Imagism) a ruler with a lying hone under each foot.. Due' t nom this only opyourttinity tO see three
famous riders and their perilous warier!, riding.
Admission Only 500. Including the :Fair, Races and Exhibition.
DIRECTORS:
recto
H 18511 INSLILVIILI.O,
JANNe YHANKLIN,
lea ac T. WINS,
A H 110HINA00,
JOHN P WHITS.
JOHN P WILLIAMS,
W MCHZATHAU,
T WWRENNE.
DR It DOI:GI-AN,
Mir Address all Coeumunications to
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
I 11 GILIAICA,
itil STA 111.111 A N.
W WHITE,
JOHN H•itInht,,
W S DUNC•N
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the 'United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MSEMI3U-5r CoNit,431-15X,WIE3. Also a
number of Pianos taken in,,eichange at bargains.
AUG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, 110PKINSVII4E, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J•s 1 su.H. D. Jao. •. Omni, I,
N. TOBIN &EL
DRS YOUNG S GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS
 
Merch&nt Tailors,
Br. Fairleir[h &Blaley,
iii Strgooc.
agyp-Oilloe corner 6th sae sista.
DRAITISTO.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST9MEM=
Bopkinsville, Keutucky.
Os...?., M. hash& lbseef.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN VILAND. JOHN PILAND.Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
arm sweeties ix mg sat *tarts at thlii Cam-
moswesith
Other a Hopper Meek.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Ropkineville, - - - - Ky.
IESIETTIE3121EIDU
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
rue reit 'ems we oyes es MONDAY, AU-
GUST is, 9117. An stiperteneed homy, time
eestbasaireetiloa sae terms as beretefote. Pen
oiler Istornatio• call os or soldererJ. It . MUST.
Eispktarrills EV
U•SSULT011 Dan.. reeenv
Th. Light Maned Inematmer
X" MLA. IT 8 T'3CI 14'
J . Ii. THOMPSON lisssor
HP NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Ressmille f Cassels). dairy
except Susclay, as *Week,I la,. lanittags•r•
eaaaestless Wilhite O., Alf. A. I.
histsratae. Ittazee Cassettes nen, at p
headtty ezeepeed, sad OeretaWe at
MAU MUMS SASS 
Loaves ftsworIMS  Si,is sharp
LasvssOirisime•  p. a. sharp
Paps e. for round tripe* flasday. but set
ssepsee sir nem psislisspol by theeliewere.
STRUM Inflratilea. Agnew
Ter ingot an mow anis es WWI
ES.
TtiE 91-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-PVIILJAUMD ST-
Mew Era Prating sad Psilishaog Os.
SAIIIKEIIIIPTIONI MATES.
Owe roar 
•
Nut mosaic
Three mouths.
Oatt tenant
50
la
CLIF• MATES.
to chateau( lye th
lIsuZ10s le
Use eatra egasertleaben tree tu club raiser
WO TO WOES ASO OXT U1 UP • 4. 
LUB
AGENTS
IVIto are aethoriarsi to tolled cuts
• riptIone to the New EIR, 7
Lee Thacker-l.alayettv,
Dr U. N. Riles-- illiaina P I
t A. Itrasher-t roltiiii.
& Kennedy- lialabridge.
It. II. Arnlattotig--Ceritleatt
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Michartluoii-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renshaw E rt.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 23, 1887.
Ifers•9411•
1..t•Clit1 9E10S.
'Cue egg market ir dull.
M. M. "lechery, Penn. Mut. Life Ina.
Co.; ettlet wit's Lase Johnson.
The large.' stock in the jewelry line,
and lustre( priors, at M. D. Kelly's.
Mr. A. L 4'arter sold 130 acre. of tine
farming laud to Mrs. Eliza Swear tor
$1650.
Foe KEN 1-.1. good two-story cottage,
06I South Main Street. Apply at this
office.
There ie t.) be A deuce at W. S. Had-
fortre litirole. One night
this week.
'Ions Kiliasonds, eolored, the alleged
11;4mi-title!, *ill ha ‘e trial 1.0-utorroW
at it o'clock.
A strahger rifts"! at the house of Mr.
M. O. Bossiest, last week. It is a boy
mad weights 10 womb/.
11. M. Caldwell has moved into the
house ou south Main street lately occu-
pied by Mr. W. J. Graham tiec'd.
Mr. John Payee Is 31 .111.10.01t. to.501.
Mr. J. V 151e it at Vair.Ak. Slatting.
Mire. Mat 14.661 - it 1.14.117%161111,t.
Miss .• at Dawson NprIlligs
hr. ,Jolitiui Mclle:,nidla, of KlItton. .4 in the
cal)
Mr. T W. Mabee has retureed tem Ihmt,••••
Att.
Mrs. row Long returned trout a•mit le Nom-
toil. X a.
Mi. It, I Thompson bi of 1...11.ton Smiting her
Briatiow
litto Lisa.e & oa, of e to. o. the guest of
Mow Matto! litiAniati.
John Yard sad win.. at eosins chresuaa. were
,t1 the vity last Saturdt,
Mrs Minniecius.ke mot daughter of Loma.
Title, returned hmne sunilay.
Col X ti.nehree anti Mr lovemore were at
litelid0011•1 4,tur.l• and Sunday.
Mr. sad Mrs. T.. a ltuctoter. of Henderson,
are visiting the family of Mr. S. U. Buckner.
Mr Riot Mrs. I. M. Sullivan spent Saturday
and Seeder with mashers in t'lartiville, Teen'
Muss Itirthr I.. 51 ell,asa, I1 Pittaburg. Penn_
•latt.ag het unele awl aunt. Mr and Mn
Jav, M. Bowe.
Mr. I. IL Mato/ returned Monday fr..
Kastern maim *belt tie hail gamete la in a amp-
et fall 'soda.
Mr. iv. ay. Thscler, of Lyon.
Wan in the ;115 saturilay Be returned Oallie
day accompanied by hi. daughter. Mo., Tithe
Thacker. who paid an extended eiit to the
I t wily tilt. M. BdEauudaus.
Thetailleirtag peewee have neuraed frem
Pi int rkmtort arriving Sunday: W. A. W dims
and wife, Misoes ft..chie Boales, Ella iireen-
wood aattlimiT Fart, Meters. Frank Cook.
Luke Petry's, Ed Boyd. Henry .1.ternatliy Ana
ethers wheels names we faded to teary
Syrup et Figs
anufortured only by the Cahtornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Fratelsco, Cal., le Ns-
ture's Own trite Laxative. It ia the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
tBspel headaches, colds and fevers; to
rune habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For male in Weenie anti $1.00 bet-
ties by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Hy.
Heath Kentucky Telephime Company.
An important and significant meeting
was held in the law dike of Landes &
Monday morning. It was-foc the
purl/toe of signing adopted articles of
Ineorporatioa for the establishment of a
Telephone Exchange. 'Phe corporator',
are T. J. Morrow, Jae. M. Howe, C. F.
Jarrett, C. M. Latham anti S. H. Tur-
ner. Mr. JAitieS Howe was unanimous-
lyseureee as _the cotrpaay's President.
whit the following ottLers in order
named : C. F. Jarrett, Vice-Pres't. T. J.
Morrow, Treas., and S. 11. Turner, See.
and Gen'l Manager, with Judge J. I.
',Andes, Attorney. The capital stock is
$30,00U, in shares of $25 each. This
worthy enterprise should receive the en-
couragement anti liberal patronage of
every business man of llopkinoville.
The gentlemen who have the affair In
band are biteinees men of our city and
- deserve the-help awl itrlinenee-of-evevy-
body interested its the welfare ot our
city. It is the purpose of the company
to first establish an exchange in the city,
then extend it, Hues tie every town and
hamlet of the county. Too much com-
mendation tam -not be given Mr. S. H.
Turner for his immediate instrumentali-
ty In pushing this matt o. to an orgatti
.
•
t'. E. Dopier, Of Equality, Ill., lost
smell, taste and hearing by Catarrh, but
got them back by La-cu-pi-i.
• sr,
Clarksville's Blase.
Friday evening two frame storage-
warehouwo, beleagIng to M. A. Settitt,
oppoeite the Louisville and Nit/divine
passenger depot, In the eastern suburbs
of Clarksville, were diaeovered on fire.
The alarm was given by a switch engine
which happened to be switching ear* on
aside Mack. Before Use lire coin party
caul@ arrive the betiding was enveloped
In flames and totally dextroyed, w Ith
antateats. The Wilding was Shed with
Rene, eerie bey. lumber, me. A few
days ago, Mr. Settle had all the ma-
chinery of his flour mill stored in the
building with the determination to
move to Cerulean Springs to „erect a
mill. He hail several men working In
the laddlivg mt olio*. The orilin Of
the fire lea mystery. AIM some dine k
Was thOught Mid She L. & N. depot
would be destroyed, but a change in the
wind prevented it. Mr. settle's losa is
getintated at $$,500, with 1111,11111JCP WI
CM building Of $44, °a mill machinery
.4,544, and scales sad grain sacks $500.
sub-
Trying Hobble (*eats. 
I was tilled with many interesting 
jects, a hid were ably discussed by the
The I., A. & T. prop- osition to Cadiz teacher..
hi that thi, district shall give thein the Several irrespotisible parties gave
right of way and $15,000 to build the
nine of road. It's • nice little
selleMT of the L. & N. Co., to defeat the
priming proposition of Um Ohio Valley
(0. But it will not work . ;the :people euciointer. Various rumors were rife,
of Cain, are too Intelligent to be taken knit s thorough investigation failed to
In that way.(till')- -I" bite at "'la th•Y throw any light or even a semblance of
will never get smother road. If they truth on the report.
take the I) V. they Will hate the doi.ble last Friday night the residence of
chance of the exteeskm to Celinablis Sheriff John Boyd was bur glari zed .
VolltraIle• was effected through lift Open
window on the east wing of the build -
leg IloyiPs pantaloons acre found on
cause, as Is tpilte obvious, the I., A.& T. the fi sor with the pockets titraed inside
will be ilia to get Into Cadiz--only out ausil „„,„py to the nt of twelve
nine Miles off-at at any time, ellIwIllth dollar. In ousilver lied been abstracted
ly alter the 0. V. has made a break (herefrom. The hold rohber was evi-
through the heart pi their rthe I , A. & &tidy bent on obtaining money nfuly, m
T.) territory. jewelry and other valuables were in
--siessei-er---
fist untying the bleak therellg pram* It mitrivals all-Dr. sage's Catarrh
Is the pleseet. asiot known easy reach hitt left unmolested.
iq itle Remedy.
almost an *toured thing now7-and this
very same thing which the
Is so anxious lihr them to take sow, be-
MVIJ611 FOR SAILS-A pair of tine mules
sixteen hand* high, aix and three years
V age. Call on Seth It. /Lyme, Kelly's
Station.
Last Sunday was a pleasant and pretty
day, anti the principal streets anti the
Cemetery were thronged with pedes-
trians.
At au auction sale Saturday, in trout
of the Court Howse a substantial cedar
bedstead and slats were knocked doss is
a&40 eta.
Mr. M. I.. McClure, who got a bad
sprain in hid right ankle from a fall last
May, is we are glad 01 nee, out again and
in pretty good
Mr. Joe Fox *old a valuable piece of
land last Saturday, of 100 acres, lying on'
the Longview pike, to Mr. IC. H. Gar-
rott, for $40 an acre, spot cash.
k.nother adve.tising brigade of Adam
"4-paw's" circus will arrive this morn-
ing to be followed closely by the grand
parade iltursday morsilug.
The Little River Association held its
annual meeting at Cerulean Springs last
Wednesday. The meeting was largely
atesadel and the reports favorable.
Lost -Between llopkiusellle and Ce-
rulean Springs. Saturday night, a pair
of gold-rimmed spectacles. Return
them to this °dice it Dr. Hickman.
Tousle Mr. Withers, whose alums
with remittent fever at Cerulean Springs
has heretofore been mentioned, is re-
ported to be slightly better; but he is
still quite ill.
Chicken thieved did a land office busi-
ness Saturday night. The private coops
of Mrs: Nat Gaither land Mrs. A. G.
Dick were opened. Mrs. Gaither lost
4, while Mrs. Dick missed 6.
- Preto- Saursiors/-41,-Tt4ee. Adam-.
of W. J. Graham deftil, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at titurt House door.
Monday Sept. 5th, personal property of
said decedent consisting of household
and kitchen furniture, and a lot of bay.
On Monday Sept. 5th SO acres of land
In two tracts will be sold at auction at
the Court House door. The laud lies on
Sinking Fork a0joining the lauds of
Nick Sallee, J. D. Clarity and others.
See bills.
Mr. J. Spiden, of the Montgomery
neighborhood, was in the city Saturday,
and had hie meseurd taken for a con-
ventional broadcloth,. 'rite fair lady's
name can not be ascertained. Sept.
9th. is the fatal day,
A happy entertainment, given in hon-
or of Mimes Lucy Garrott and Bettie
Shatiklin, ocetirreil last Friday night, at
the hospitable home of Mr. John B.
Thompson. at Elm., this county. It
was a child ren "ts a i r
The Nashville benti engaged for the
season at Cerulean, pa.sed through this
city Saturday on their way home,hav-
ing had a iliatagrermeitt with the pru.
prietor of the epringe. A Cadiz band
has beets employed to take their places.
Mr. George Long, of Antioch neigh-
borhood, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Goley, last Saturday, and brought to
this city, charged with violation of the
prohibitory liquor laws. Ile was held
over to circuit Court under a $.10 bond.
Thetiropoeition to subscribe $100,000
to the Ohio Valley Railway Co., for an
extension of thautroad from Princeton
to this city was carried by the voters of
tide Magitsterial district last/Saturday, by
a majority of 657; 761 votes having been
cast for, and 101 against it.
The Latham Light Guards in the elec-
tion for field officers Saturday, voted for
-Capt. S. 11. Ford, of Owensboro, for
Colonel; Capt. Hubert Potter, of Bowl-
lag Green. for Sen. Major; and Capt.
John Feland, Jr., for Jun. Major. Full
returns are not yet in.
Adam Forepaugh, Sr., accompanies
Isis Anita everywhere, and takes hula new
and handsome young Wife with hint.
!She belong. to one of the befa Philadel-
phia faintness, and they travel In a spec-
ial palace car, accompanied by Adam
Forepaugh, J r . , and a French cock.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop tells a
short story in the September American.
The gift of graceful narrative in the
Hawthorne nattily is evidently
ctitliied to the male line. Belisle
olmielier and Mrs. Chatupney also con-
tribute complete stories.
The colored County Teachers insti-
tute met It, this city yesterday and will
taintinne in session to-day anti to-tnor-
row. The people of the county should
entourage our colored friends In their
educatiunal enterprises, as their greatest
usethinesa aril highest happiness lies In
that line.
The I liristian County Colored Teach-
er. Itietititte vow/cued at the Court-
house y:st.erday and will be in moisten
until Weilneeday. A full quota of teach-
ers are in attendance. The programme
eurrency yexterilay to a very improba-
ble and sensational report that a killing
occurred in South Christian and also,
that Tretiton was the scene of a bloody
Dr.?. 6. Keen Dead.
It ass anise eti iu this tmy timid*/
worsting by a private telegram to Mr.
S. E. Trice, that Dr. 'F. ft. Kenn was
dead. The ismiligettoe will be sail news
to the entire community. The Matto-
Ku tatted siii inme, inn° for over a quarter
of a eentory was the pastor of the Bap-
tist clutch ot Gt, vita, tiled at Ryan.-
vine, lad , Suuday morning at 3 o'clock
of paralysis. lie Was at the time of his
death 72 eare of age, Three children
stirvive Ishii. They are Mrs. John C.
of l'etersburg, Va., Mrs. F.
K. Roach, of Evansville, Ind., and Mr.
Randolph Kam, et Tease.
lit 1841, Rev. T. O. Keen was called
to the pastorate tit the Baptist church
here and remained It, 'charge toitil Its45,
When Ise neigned to go to Petersburg,
Va. In 1161, while the clouds of war
were still lowering over our divided
country, when brethren amid families
In the saute churches in Kentucky were
often found In the reeks of opposing air.
ratios, the church in ilopkinsville formed
no exception, and when the subject of
calling a pastor was discrseed by the
few who dared mention Use matter to
each other, it was hardly thought possi-
ble to dud one sufficiently coneervaaim
to unite two factions. Dr. Keen was
mewl/sued. lie had beets here for four
years before the war. lie wa• unani-
mously called to the psstorate, accepted
Use call, painted through the linea with-
out moirmatiou by either party, and en-
tered upon his work. At a meeting of
the church in Doe. .101. latid, a letter
was read from Mr. Keens, tendering his
resignation, to take effect the drat Sun-
day hi March 1551. The church being
satisfied that it was Dr. Keen's decided
wish to rest irons the regular chaise of
ids pastorship, accepted his resignation,
and adopted appropriate retelutions,
expressing their warm affection for him
etc. On timidity March 2nd 1551 an
Immense audience asseuibled at the -Bap-
tist-church to listen to Mr. Keen'aTatli=-
well address, which was reproduced in
the Louisville CourierJourual,
showing the With esteem in which the
distinguished pashas' was regarded by
all classes of people in Illopk Moe Hie.
Mr. Keen Well( trout here to Evansville,
Ind., where he resided with hie daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. K. Riad'. Dr. Keen we.
endtswed by nature with an uncommon
capacity for work, au Iron constitution
and a singularly unselfidi disposition.
lie tools a great interest in public af-
fairs, and became, by force of hie rare
intellectual endowment, a shindig light
aiming the brilliant minds of the city.
As in public life, so it was in every re-
lation of private lite. Ile was a man of
strong me v ietions, and geouiats Chris-
tian Integrity, devoted to all the servi-
ces of the church, and liberal in its en-
terprises.
The remains will arrive on a special
train Wits afternoon, leaving Evansville
at one o'clock. 'Ilse body will lie in
state in • cloth-covered casket, in the
Baptist church. The funeral services 312 acres of land
will be held at the church Wednesday Little River between,'
morning at 10 o'clock, Rev. J. N. P-re.- Cox Mill and Palm ra'
PREFERRED LOCALS,
110cor FLEaaatte
I front corner rooms suitable tor ollkell
With. front Main street marmite. and
good Ventilation and every t ontootietata,
up stair.. N. B. SIIVKR,
Coy. Main & 9th NW
(ridge officiating. Interment will be at
the city cemetery, %herr a hatelsoute
family monument already stands. The
pall bearers will be R. T. Pc-tree, Dr.
Jos /Oilman. J. W. Rust, John P.
Campbell. J. O. Ferrell, S. ti Buckner,
J. C. Wooldridge and s. E. Trice.
Death ef Mrs/ I
Mrs. Catherine Maneer, who eelebrat-
ed her t.t1/..la birthday, August Mi. died
Sutelay night shout 14) .44.1.4k. 'lite
venerable lady fril as peacefully
Is am, its bait 'won the bosom ist its moth-
er. Mrs. Manner was born and reared
in 'Virginia, WWI came to Kentucky in
IS147. idle wait a kindhearted and
noble-minded lady, beloved and esteem-
ed by all who knew her. Her remains
were shipped to Newport, K y., where
they will be interred.
• - 
Habitual Coaslipatier
And kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are ouccessful-
imd permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it it easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, aeceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the tnost delicate
system, ind truly beneficial in effect.
For 'tale in 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by
II. B. (;ARNER. Hopkineville, Ky.
PREFERR141) LOCALS
Special
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, hut solid facts,
and we stand-rea_dy to prove
it.
Men's. Boy's and Children's
Straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
No. au
For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.; good
land. Must be sold at
once Price $30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
farm in Christian Co.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta on
the I, A. t  T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. 7s
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will De at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price $50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
No. 73.
On
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price i;9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado insurance written in
first-class Companies', and prompt at-
tention in Cade of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
IIS.
We rent bowies anul collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-resicients. Conte to
See us if you eat any thing in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Mon street. Port-other building.
Oar Saner km.
A cleating op of odds and ends, and
all prices waled down to close lots.
In all our departments ran he found
souse special bargains.
I tress Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goode, Liu-
en Lace, Hamburirs and Oriental Lame,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The best shirt in iiie world for
the least money. • complete lilt,- of
Gt Tuniag Goods.
On OUT bargain engird:era van he found
• big line of 4 Iotinterpaitio, Table Linen.
Towels and Napkitia.
I
Our $15 Suits
--ARE NOW SELLING AT-.--
1000; $10.00 at 8.00;
u6RNER MAIN & NINTH $8.00 at 6.00; & ib.00
 at 3 00 and so on.
H! THERE!
My 1, 16, 11, 13 is a man's name.
My 2,4, 3-isireetchell.
My 5, 11,9, lb, ills a blood-sucker.
My 6, 7, 11, 101a an unmannerly child.
My 14, a, 4, 7 denotes excessive cost.
I-.' I'reain and Cake, coupled with glory,
for tlrat correct solution.
Fondonts, Nougatines,
Pralines, Love Cuts,
Mush Rooms
AT
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
We are Hoeing out our entire stock of
Panama' at cost, and don't forget to look
at our Ladle's $2.50 Custoni-maile shoe.
JONES Ec CO.
HOPKINIIIVILLZ
Higl-a. School_
The fifteenth vidiolastie year of this well ..es-
tablished, hooted, owdect *Iwo% for boys and
young men will lleigin
110111DA V. At Gi ST 1911r. 1557.
I natrurtion la given in a full nohow of Eng-
Latin, °leech. i.erniae, Higher Mathetnet-
ani I Book -Keeping Thorough teaching/OS.1
Wrict rh•raeteris• the Reboot.
TERII• FOS RILS111011 OP 40 VI Mtge.
. I 5500
Tuition anal Snarl $1500
140anting pupils are required to hoard Is the
family of the Principal: tor farther laterfa-
11011 A.14FT111 .11, Om WISMISIILL.
Moralist/1,111e, Mv.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
Dir ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
WI IX W 
. Akil
Grand Mid-Summe[ Clearane Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c, reduced from 25
and 40e5
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5c to 161, worth from 10 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at Sic
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth '20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels.
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 pe
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40e.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at Sc worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, stnall spools, lc per spool.
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
log gross Pearl Buttons at Sc per doz. worth 10c.; and a
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
hut not least, is our
IMM=INTS= STCCIC Ca" CT-40=-ZING-,
W hie!' we have cut prices almost half ill order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con-
tain the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefiffe, before placing your orders or making purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
FIR,..A.1\TICMI...1 ck SON-a-
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S CORNER. We always Lead, Never Follow."Old Reliable."
--e- ----e• -, .----v---?-,7r7"---tr-' .". --v---7P-r---r--v----..--."--",--r--4-7.-"
--v---•---til---- ..- e- -1!‘ --km--",""--"P -- ,,,r
- 
"''..- 1,-.......Z.,-----Wo...-W---...--W- --..W- 
CUTTING DEEPER  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 .` "
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "-
For 10.00 "
For 12.50"
For 15. "
di
64
66
14
41
-
Si 46
ii
St
66
t•
6,
iS
it
56
64
66
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
1-1.50
16.
20.
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " " " 2
Child's 4 • " " 2 50• /1
Child 13 -4-" 4 3-50
Child's 6 4, " " 4
child's 7 50 IS
Boy's 4 .• 66 " 2 75
Boy's 5 •• " " 350
Boy's 7 50 - " 5to 0
Boy's 10 " " " 7•.
Boy's 12 50 " " 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
MIS"Welesereler-eve "ar71"eraWinglamtP"""Ol''
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
sea "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
•
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